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man, disgraced by nature, solicting the lien idle, employed herself also iu making tint
Monsieur Bene,” said Louise, one day, held in the chateau of Ramures to organize trepid knave, who assumes all customs,
or
of fighting in the intrepid ranks of Nav but when the vast hall re-echced tbs distant
speakes
all
idioms,
and
txmterfeits
every
Uribfliou R ep o rter,
“I have never so bitterly regretted the want the attack of the following day, and deter
explosions of artillery, or the roll of musket
tone of voice. To day he will appear before arre.
mine
the
position
of
the
troops,
the
Marshal
of
vision
as
since
your
arrival
here.
I
should
13 PRINTED EVERT FRIDAY MORNING BY
“Rean,” replied the marshal, after a few ry, she suddenly paused and raised her no
de Luxembourg had retained at dinner the you as a woodman; another tinie should
so much like to see as well as hear you.”
S. II.' INTOY E S ,
“Oh! mademoiselle,” replied Bene, with lieutenants-generals and the colonels of the the war continue, you may probably recog moments silence, “I grant thy request. Art ble head like a swan menaced by the fowl PUBLISHER AND PROPRIETOR.
candor, “I should not wish you to see me I” four oldest regiments in the army—Picardy, nise him under the garb of an ecclesiastic, thou content ?” Rean placed his hand upon er.
“Work, Louise,” would the lady of the
his heart, and bowed.
B R I D G T O N , ME .
Navarre, Champagne, and Normandy. A a bourgeois, or a soldier.”
“And why so, Monsieur Bene ?”
chateau then say, “and listen not to the vain
He is a veritable Proteus,” remarked the
sumptuous
table
was
spread
iu
the
great
“Since
you
are
in
the
humor
to
accord
all,
“Why,
why,
mademoiselle
?
because—be
CHARLES L A il SON, EDITOR.
hall of the chateau, and each seated himself prince.
my lord,” said Guymond Desbourval, “be noise of men in fury; but to the word of
cause I am a hunchback.”
DS5“ All letters must be addressed to the
‘ Well, Eyben,” said the general stow also upon me the privilege of fighting God.”
“A hunchback !” said Louise. “What is according to his rank. The general-iq-chief
Publisher. Communications intended for that ?”
The young girl wept in silence, for she
had on his right Francois Louis de Bourbon, to the spy, who at thi3 moment made his to morrow. I will not enter the regiment of
publication should he accompanied by the
Rene plucked a lily and placed it iu her Prince de Conti, who distinguished himsejj- appearance, “you are not willing, then, that grenadiers of Navarre, like my friend Rean, knew that her friend, her guide, Lei consol
name of the author.
hands. “Touch this lily,” he said to her; so greatly at the siege of Luxembourg in I should be surprised to-morrow as at Stern- who is a fine man in comparison with me, er, was in the midst of the fight. That very
1684, in the campaign of Hungary in 168? kirk,
T erms. ONE DOLL AH A YEAR IN AD “feel how straight its stem is ; that is
but I will shoot with the musketeers, and as morning he had informed her of the resolu
VANCE ; one dollar fifty-cents at the end of you are— that is as the figure man ought to at Fleurus in 1690, at Steinkirk in 1692,
tion he had taken, and had bade her fare
We must here state, that althongh Lux well as any of them.”
the year.
It was without rea
Terms of A dvertising . One square 16 be. That is how I am,” he added, bending and at Neerwinden in 1693. The vcrerable embourg had been surprised at the battle of The demand of Rene had touched the guests: well, perhaps forever.
lines, one insertion 75 cents, 3 insertions and breaking the stem of the lily.
Marquis de Champillac, seenty-six, years Steinkirk, he nevertheless, gained the victo that of Guymond made them almost smile. son that Louise trembled for the life of Rene;
$1:00 ; 3 months $2:00 ; 6 months $3:50; one
“Unfortunate!” cried Louise. “I am not of age and colonel of the regiment of Na ry. His enemies endeavored to blacken him
year $6:00; 1-4 column $18.00 ; 1-2 column
He was so horribly deformed, that the very never had battle been more warmly and in
then alone unhappy in the i^orld ?”
$30:00 ; one column $50.00
varre, noble warriors occupied the center of in the king’s estimation, for having allowed idea of seeing him transformed into a soul- trepidly disputed than the battle of Neer
“Oh, no, mademoiselle, no,” replied Rene thi3 martial table at which were assembled himself to be taken in a disavantage. “And
winden. The Prince of Orange had covered
JOB p r i n t i n g executed with neatness,
dier was ridiculous.
with warmth. “My deformity has prevent the elite of the soldiers of France. The mar what more could he have done if he had not
cheapness and despatch.
his
line of battle with intrenchments bristl
“Do you really wish it, Guymond*?” de
ed me from entering the profession of arms shal de Luxumburg had determined that been surprised ?” replied the monarch. And
ing with artillery. It was necessary to car
manded
the
marshal.
From the French.
in which my birth, poor but noble, might this banquet should be worthy of the occa this noble speech closed the mouths of his
“I do my lord, and so earnestly, that if ry these at the point of the bayonet
have facilitated the means of successTHE T H R E E HUNCHBACKS.
sion.
Behind his chair stood, decked each slanderers.
you
do not think it proper to grant me this and, this first obstacle surmounted, they had
have been obliged to curb the promptings of in his official costume, his captain of the
A R O M A N CE OF H IS T O R Y .
“Your lordship is aware,” said Eyben, in little favor, I shall take the liberty of dis still to combat the dense battalions who stood
an ambition, and perhaps a courage which guards, his chief matire d’ hotel, Guymond
reply to the general’s question, “that it was obeying you.”
firmly and ready to receive them behind the
On a wooded eminence, at the eastern ex- might have invited me to undertake great
Desbourval, aud his chief page, Rene de not owing to any fault of mine that you
intrenchments. The French, repulsed three
tremety of the plain of Neerwinden, stood, things. Disgraced by nature, an object of
“But, my poor Guymond------”
Mowbay.
were surprised at Steinkirk. I had presen
in the seventeenth century, the Chateau des ridicule, or at all events compassion, kmongst
“I know all that- you urge in opposition to times, returned as often to the charge, and
“Well, my lord,” said the marshal to the ted myself at your outposts, and, as to-day,
Itamures. This venerable relic of feudel my equals, I have thrown myself into ser
my request, my lord,” interrupted Guymond, at length succeeded in making themselves
times, after having been long possessed by vitude to avoid, as far as possible, the rail Prince de Conti, “the day you so much wish I was repulsed. The idea did not occur to who availed himself of his privilegs of speak master of the these redoubts. The ven
the CQunts of Nassau, had passed into the lery of a world which has no pity for such ed is at length about to arise. The Prince uyj at that time to employ the ruse I have ing freely to the marshal; “but I will beg erable Marquis de Champillac fell mor
of Orange resolves to receive battle. The made use of this evening.”
hands of a French Protestant family of the as me.”
to observe to your lordship, with all possible tally wounded at the head of his regi
information of this morning does not leave
name of Ramures, who had established them
The pretended woodman, who had express respect, that the heart of a man may beat ment, and as his grenadiers raised him iu
“Yes, yes,” interrupted Louise, sighing
selves there shortly after the massacre of and reverting to her own infirmity, ‘the world me in the slightest doubt as to the intention ed himself iu an almost unintelligible pa
their arms, he cried, „take the intrench
of the enemy, My lord, let me entreat you tois to the aid-de-camp, now spoke admira in the body of a monster, and that a wellSaint Bartholomew. It was here that the
generally abandons those to whom the Crea
ments first my children ; you will think of
aimed
shot
coolly
fired
by
a
hunchback
may
to be prudent. Do not jeopardize your life, ble French.
Marechal de Luxembourg fixed his head
tor has refused his most precious gifts,
empty the saddle of a trooper even if he was your colon.el afterwards.”
as at Steinkirk. Remember that I am re
quarters a few days previously to the famous
It is well,” remarked Luxembourg.— six feet high. My lord it is the cause of
speak from sad experience, Monsieur Rene
The regiment- of Navarre, though dispirit
sponsible for your person to the king and
battle of Neerwinden, in which the great
“And you come to give me the piomised in
before you came here, I knew not how an
the French hunchbacks that I advocate, ed by the loss of their colonel, sustained its
France.”
captain was to add an immortal palm to the
formation, Eyben ?”
affectionate word, a fraternal sympathy,com
and it is time to prove to the prince of Or old reputation for bravery ; it attacked with
“My dear marshal,” replied the prince
laurels already gathered at Fleurus, Leuze,
“ Yeg, my lord,” replied he.
forts the heart. Repulsed by all, even by
ange, and to. Europe, that the children of admirable precision the enemy’s left; it wa3
and Steinkirk.
laughing, “do you and these gentleman give
‘ The I rince of Orange is still resolved to
the servants of the chateau, my existence was
France be they straight or deformed, have twice repulsed and having lost nearly all
The Baron des Ramure3 had been dead
me the example of circumspeetion in front
wait us in his intrenchments ?” continued
a heavy burden; but thanks to you, Mon
m their souls the virtue which makes its officers, it hesitated to brave a third
twenty years, leaving to his widow the onus
of the enemy ? A prince of the blood royal the marshal.
sieur Rene, the poor blind girl has learnt to
great captains and good soldiers.”
time the showers of chain shot which deci
of paying numerous debts, which he had
of France, my lord, is too happy to brave
appreciate friendship of which she knew but
“More resolved than ever, my lord; and
This delicate but indirect flattery made mated its ranks, when a volunteer sprang
contracted in assisting the French Protes
the same perils as you. It would be a sor
the name; and when you are no longer here
he expects to gain a splendid victory to-mor
the marshal smile, but all present applaud out of the ranks of a battalion of grenadiers
tants, as well as the charge of bringing up
■for you will quit us soon after the bat ry privilege of birth not to mingle one’s row. He expects this night considerable
tnd educating his blind orphan niece,Lmiise,
ed the devotion, the courage and tact of climbed the intrenchments, slew one of the
blood,
when
the
occasion
offers,
when
that
of
tle, perhaps— well I I shall think of the
reinforcements. ”
whomhe had received from the cradle. The
Guymond Desbourval.
enemy’s officers,seized the standard from his
pleasant hours passed in your society, of so many brave soldiers who combat for the
“Do you know the exact number of his
widow, by rigid economy and management,
glory of the king and France.”
“Well, well, my faithful Guymond, thou dying grasp, and threw it to the soldiers of
your instructive lessons, and the pity yOU
forces, Eyben ?”
make good the enormous aenel’t
shalt fight also/’ said the marshal. “Gen- Navarre.
“The pity, mademoisellecried Rene,
' in’ tie VvftitF A
husband. She was not, however, equally
My lord replied the aged marquis “if it What are they doin
Every one rose. Luxembourg^ rdnK.
taking her hand, “say, rather, the friendship,
anges’ camp?” he resumed after a moment’s
On the enemyT right) ,:W ’FiWih
punctilious as to the other duty imposed
« s permitted me to add a word to what
let of champagne, and drank the health of
,
was equally ¿successful. The Marshal de
jiprn her—that of bringing',up and educating the—
silence
the
com
m
ander-in-chief
had
j
u
s
t
recom
m
end,
.“Nay, nay, Monsieur Rene,” interrupted
Louis XIY. The toast was received with
“They are rejoicing and feasting,’- re
Luxemborg, iu order to decide the victory,
her niece. Whether the care of investigat
you, I would say with all respect which I
ing and liquidating the claim on her hus the young girl, with exquisite tack; “be
plied the spy; “for the soldiers, electrified cries of “ Vive l e roi ?” and by a burst of mar attacked in person the Prince of Orange at
owe
you,
that
a
great
prince
like
you,
whoes
tial music.
band’s proverty prevented her from yield lieve me, I feel grateful for all your kind
the head of the royal musketeers and four
existance is useful aud necessary to the by the presence of William, say on all sides
“Gentleman,” resumed Luxembourg, “re
ing to the more sweet sentiment of nature ness, and great indeed would be the pleasure
that
the
French
army
will
be
cut
into
mince
teen battalions. This brilliant attack com
state, ought not to throw himself into the me
I
should
have
iu
seeing
you.
Your
voice
is
turn to your respective cantonments. My pleted the defeat of the Prince of Orange's
that of loving and attaching herself to a
meat to morrow.”
lee
pistol
in
hand,
like
a
musketeer,
as
you
poorblind creature without fortune, or wheth so musical, that I ap sure it must belong to
“Gentlemen,” cried the marshal, with a aids-de-camp will this night bear you my army, which immediately began to retreat.
did at Dunkirk. I am old enough to be your
er (not having had a child of her own) her a beautiful mind. Oh, yes, I repeat, 1 should
noble,
air “to morrow we will give them the last order, and at break of day three cannon Two hundred musketeers were slain in this
grandfather, my prince; and my white
shots, fired in the park of this chateau, will
heart was closed to affectionate instincts, like to see you,” she added, lightly touching
attack, and amongst the wounded, on the
hairs authorize me to hold this language to lie.” Then after a pause, he added, “And
certain it is that the baroness bestowed more I the forehead of Bene
give you signal to form in line. Adieu genwhat
says
and
does
the
Prince
of
Orange
?”
crest of the intrenchment, was Guymond
you, which is not that of a courtier but of
“And
what
would
you
see,
mademoiselle
?”
attention upon her farms and estates than |
“Oh, he makes incredible movements ou tlemeu—to-morrow 1” Thea turning to his Desbourval, who had wished to conquer or
a
soldier.
A
victory
which
would
cost
us
upon her unfortunate niece, who lived, or replied Rene ; “a poor young man, endowed
captain of guards, and pointing to Eyben, he
die under the eyes of his master in sharing
your life, would no longer be one, neither his plan of battle,” replied Eyben; he sur
rather vegetated,Pike a proscribed person, in perhaps with some trifling advantages of
said, “Let an eye be kept upon this man,
veys
his
retrenchments
and
lines,
encoura
his dangers.
for
France
or
the
army.”
physiognomy,
but
ungraceful
in
his
figure,
the midst of her own family. Yet Louise,
and allow no one to communicate with him.
The whole of these ^formidable intrench
“My dear colonel,” replied the prince, grace ging the soldiers, caressing the officers
despite her bereavement, was a being of sin ungainly iu his movements----------”
Eyben,” he whispered in the spy’s ear, “to
fully, “when I shall have received, like you complimenting the generals, and promising
ments, so laboriously raised by William,
“Do
not
believe
him,
mademoiselle,”
ex
gular beauty.
morrow, if thy\ information be inaccurate,
were covered with French soldiers, aud the
“Rene de Mowbray is eighteen wounds upon the field of battle ;— io all the victory.”
The baroness, who had passed from econo claimed a voice.
thou shalt be hung over the portcullis of the
“Gentlemen,”
cried
Luxembourg,
“it
is
a
when my hair is blanched like yours, not
standard of Louis the Fourteenth floated ma
my to parsimony, and from parsimony to hunchbacked it is true, but much less
chateau ! If, on the contrary thou hast said
jestically over the parapets, stained with the
avarice, was in the first instance alarmed then I, far less so than our illustrious pat by the weight of years, but by the fatigues worthy enemy we have to cope with. There
true, five hundred louis d'or will recompense
is
glory
in
conquering
such
a
man.
And
aud
vicissitudes
of
war—I
shall,
then,
per
blood of their defenders. The army was in
that the Marshal de Luxembourg had fixed ron, Marshal de Luxembourg. Rene, mad
thy zeal.”
ecstasy at the victory: the soldiers made the
upon her chateau for his head-quarters. She emoiselle, has a handsome and imposing haps be more careful of my days. In that what does the Prince of Orange say of the
“My lord I am sure to have them.”
feared the expense that such a guest would physiognomy, an amiable disposition, a splen case, I shall not take you for a model, my French army and its generals ?” he demand
air resound with cries of “ Vive le roi / ”■
“So much the better for thee,” remarked
entail upon her. But when she had ascer did intellect, and a brave and chivalic tone brave colonel; since, notwithstanding your ed.
The officers embraced eaeh other. They pros
Guymond
Desbourval,
“As
for
us,
my
dear
“Nolhing at all polite,” replied the spy
tained that the general of the French army of mind. If either of the three—for, made age and wounds, one always sees you the
ed eagerly around the Marshal dc Luxem
paid ready money for every article which moiselle, the chateau of your aunt contains first upon the breach, in the attack, and the “He has given nicknames to your regiments Rene, let us prepare for the combat. We bourg, who bestowed upon each the com
must
gain
our
spurs
to-morrow,
and
histo
“Enough—enough !” interrupted Luxuni/
was supplied to his officers and suite, she three hunchbacks ; the Marshal de Luxem last in the retreat.”
mendations that were due to him, consoled
ry must one day say that an illustrious
congratulated herself upon the marshal’s bourg, Rene de Mowbray, and myself—if
“At seventy-six years of age. my lord, the bourg. “And what says he of me ?”
the wounded, and promised to all the favor
hunchback
made
the
colors
of
France
tri
choice, as.it would give her the opportunity any one, I say, has the right to rail best an old soldier can do, is to await death
“Oh, my lord, I dare not to repeat to you
of the king and the gratitude of the country.
umph on the field of Neerwinden, and that
of disposing of the surplus products of her against fate, it is I—I, Guymond Desbourval, by the side of his colors,” replied the mar the words of the Prince of Orange.”
He then, seated upon a cannon, penned the
two other hunchbacks performed prodigies of
farms'to advantage. Nor was the baroness the marshal’s chief matire d ’ hotel who am quis.
“Why not ?’* demanded the marshal
following despatch to the king, which will
the only one pleased with the sojourn of the not taller than Triboulet, the late dwarf of
“Because, my lord, they are too—too rude, valor, and added greatly in gaining the forever remain a model of modesty, precision,
“Gentleman,” said the marshal, has any
French at Ramures. Louise rejoiced at the Francis the First.”
victory.
Friend
Rene,
if
we
survive,
our
ca
“Out with them, my man !”
one amongst you approached the lines of
and chivalric laconism:—
arrival of these benevolent guests—these
reer will be glorious ; if we fall we shall have
The speaker was, in fact, Guymond Des the Prince of Orange ?”
“My lord I” expostulated the spy,
“Artagnan, who has witnessed the action
soldiers terrible on the field of battle, but bourval, the chief matire de ’ hotel of the Mar
the
esteem
of
good
men,
and
a
tear
from
our
“I command you, speak!” exclaimed Lux
“I have surveyed them within musket
throughout, will give an account of it to your
generous, courteous, and compassionate dur shal de Luxembourg, and one of the wittiest shot, my lord,” replied Count d’Harcoure.
victorious country.”
embourg.
majesty. Your enemies have done wonders
ing the short intervals of peace. Never had men of the seventeeth century. Guymond
“Well ?” said Luxembourg.
“Well, my lord, he has said aloud, “I shall
the young girl been the object of so much Desbourval was frightfully deformed; but
but your troops have surpassed them. As
“They are formidable,” said d’Harcourt, never, then, beat this hunchback!’ ”’
The chateau of Ramures, lately so full of
tender care and solicitude. The officers and his ugliness, at which he wa3 the first to
for nfo, sire, I have no other merit than to
“And the Prince of Grange is constantly
“Hunchback!—what knows he of it ?”— life and bustle, was now comparitevely de
gentlemen of the marshal’s suite seemed to laugh, was accompanied by such rare and
raising new intrenchments which will be im- cried Luxembourg, with an heroic movement. serted. To the noise of arms,to the sound of have executed ycur orders. You told me to
vie with each other in showing her kindness noble qualities, that one easily forgot his
take a city and to fight a battle. I have
pregniable.
“He has never seen my back.” Then turning warlike instruments, to the ‘Who goes there ’?’
and attention. Rene de Mowbray, chief page deformity in listening to his brilliant con
taken one and I have gained the other.”
coldly,
to’
his
chief
matire d ’ hotel and' to his chief of the sentinels, had succeeded a mournful
“Sir,”
interrupted
Luxembourg,
and secretary to the marshal, passed all his versation.
After having given his last order upon
lugubrious
silence.
It
was
the
day
of
the
that
word
is
not
French.
The
Prince
of
Ofpage,
he
said,
with
a
smile,
“My
friends,
you
leisure hours in her society. His duties near
“Rene de Mowbray,” resumed Guymond,
the field of battle for the march of the troops
battle—the most sanguinary one of the age
the general-in-chief were no sooner over than »‘I have come to seek you by the express or ange raises intrenchments ; well, we will see how they treat us
take them—it is I who tell you so.”
The glow of courage mounted to the tem at less than two leagues from this feudal and the pursuit of the Prince of Oi ange, the
he hastened to the young girl, offered her
der of the marshal. He gives to-day (the
marshal returned surrounded by his numer
At this moment an aid-de-camp hastily pies of Rene de Mowbray. The sudden imo- manor, witness of so many combats during
his arm, and conducted her to the shadiest
eve of the battle) a grand dinner to all the
entered the hall.
tion of indignation and valor which in cer- four hundred years, more than a hundred ous staff, to his head-quarteas at the chateau
walks. There he spoke to her of France
lieutenant-generals under his command, and
glorious France, the land of his nativity ; he
“My lord,” said he, “a man has caused tain circumstances agitates generous hearts, thousand men fought with unexampled fury Ramures. In his suite two hundred hor
wishes ;o have his entire household near
taught her th e name of its kirfgs, poets, war
himself to be arrested by our videtts and caused him to forget for an instant his hum- and disputed foot by foot a soil already en ses drew the field pieces taken from the en
him. Alas ! friend Rene, many of our guests
emy, and detachment a of musketeers carried
riors, and artists : and all this with an hon
preteuds that he has matters of importance ! ble condition, and the silence he ought to cumbered with the dying and the dead.
of to-day will not exist, perhaps, to-morrow.”
thirty four flags— glorious trophies of the
est pride, for one is never so proud of his
to communicate.”
keep in the tnidst of such an imposing asThe
lady
of
the
chateau
had
assembled
all
“I am ready to follow you, Monsieur Des
country as when distant from it. He re
“W’nat description of person is he ?” de- sembly. “My lord,” he said to his master, her domestics and retainers in the great hall. day. A litter, borne by four valets in the
bourval,” said Rene. “Mademoiselle,” he
cited passages from Corneille and Racine,
manded Luxembourg.
|“during the ten years I have had the honor “My children,” she said, “Not far from here marshal’s livery proceeded slowly in the
added, turning to Louise, “permit us to ac
while the young girl, astonished at the grand
“He
appers
to
be
a
rustic,
my
lord,
and
of serving you, I have never demanded any- two powerful armies are at strife—men, rear, escorted by a grenadier in the regi
company you to the chateau
thoughts they inspired, blushed with pleas
not
a
very
bright
one.
He
charged
me
to
thing of your goodness. Grant me to-day Christians, are slaughtering each other with ment of Navarre. This litter transported
“Alas!” replied the young girl, “garden,
ure and emotion. Thus, whilst the chateau
deliver
this
walnut
into
your
lordship’s
one
favor.”
out knowing wherefore. Alas ! prepare to Guymond Desbourval, whose legs had been
park, chateau, are alike indifferent to me
of Ramures was the theatre of preparations
hands.”
Luxembourg
regarded
him
fixedly.
“What
succor
the wounded whoever they may be. dreadfully shattered by a cannon shot.—
for a sanguinary battle— whilst the vast when you are no longer at my side. But,
The marshal opened the nut with his dost thou wish ?” he asked.
____ _______
______________
_ _ The grenadier of Navarre was Rene de Mow
without
distinction
of uniform,____
for___
all___
these
nevertheless,
I
will
follow
you;
and
if
I
forest sounded incessantly with the roll of
knife, took thereout a small piece of paper
“The permission to fight tomorrow under men are our brothers. Cut this linin into bray.
cannot
see
th
e
heroes
who
to-morrow
are
to
drums, the cries of soldiers, and other sounds
and after attentively perusing it, ordered your eyes as volunteer ia the ranks of the bandages, make some lint and get everything
1,onc’ m* u‘ienI sail the wounded
indicative of the approaching struggle—a shed their blood for the glory of France, at
the man to be brought in.
grenadiers of Navarrie,” replied de Mow- in readiness. Whilst you are occupied in man>^ 10 despite his sufferings, still loved
least
I
will
endeavor
to
hear
them.
Ah;
poor blind girl and a poor deformed young
“My lord,” said the marshal, turning to bray. «My lord, I entreat you to accord me these pious exercises, I will read the bible to
j°ke, “why, Rene, your nr.:4
.’- rm 13 slashman (for Rene, though handsome and well there is poetry in the conversation of war
the Prince de Conti, “you are about to see this grace.”
riors
on
the
eve
of
a
battle.”
you,
and
we
shall
all
derive,
from
its
divine
ed
Iike
a
pair
of
Sp-rei-ih
breeches.
I re.
formed in other respects, was hunchbacked)
one of those creatures who incur the hazard
All the guests were under the influence of precepts, the strength requsite to support j° ice’ Lowever’
you iu 50 much better
passed happy days in the society of each
of an ignominious death for the sake of gane.1the double sentiment of compassion and cu- the evils of war and the affliction of life.”
pHght than myself- 87lJ m7 onl7 » g « * now
other.
After the council of war which had been j ^ 7 -sPy (for such in fact he is) is an in- (riosity. It wa3 touching to see a poor young
The youDg blind girl, unwilling to rest is that I d*d not follow you in the same in

Caors. Apples are plentier hereabouts
F rom E urope. Sackville, 0ctobe?7. Tfcf
uV A B
well as old and tried {ambition! Poetry, for
lepitJ ranks, but tho fear of ridicule------ ” upon tbe bed of death— none has been more
instance, being indigenous to tho human than we anticipated. Iu Sebago, the crop Cunard steamship Canada, Capt. Lang, fronjt ,rt, Pa., wl
•My dear Guymond,’’ interrupted llene affectionate and more dovoted to your person.
‘ridicule-cannot touch the man who takes up, On your side you have testified on a thousand
a Uen’- '•
mind,— and especially to the female sex ion will be quite good, as it will also be in So. Liverpool 3 P. M., Saturday, 2IuH.,anW
spurred
arms for tho defense and glory of his coun occasions a consideration, and I will dare to
of it,— it must, and should, have vent in the Bridgton. Good apples sell fora round price, at Halifax at 11 A. M., on Thursday
About t
say,
a
friendship,
of
which
I
have
constantly
try.”
.
Corn is hardly an average in this section, I T he Z orich Conference. The Londorf i s attacked
local paper. As editor of the Reporter I feel
“ You are right, Lenc, and I am inclined to striven to i-ender myself worthy. Receive
I-’RIDAY MORNING, OCT. 14, 1859.
prominence tothefol: ■ sensation o
it my bounder, duty to let all sorts of poets though it is much better than the farmers Morning Htra g
think that on our return to France, no one then, here, my lord, with my adieux, the
,
°
,
,
; lowing paragraph : Me have reason afc,- iu insuppor
will laugh at the three hunchbacks who expression of gratitude which will only
have free course and bo glorified in its in had reason to expect.
|lieve that a dc.firijty 0f peace
peace w
m
will
ill sn
soq
* *w lu ld e occurr
CONVERSATIONS IN T H E SANCTUM
fought and bled at the battle of Neerwinden expire with me.”
dulgent and fostering column?. All o f’em
Potatoes are excellent in quality, ntod concluded at ‘Zurich. It will, however, bey itiro frauio
The
marshal,
greatly
moved,
took
the
hand
NO. 2.
On my faith the affair has been a hot one, and
shall have a chance to air their music— abundant in quantity. We havo not exton the signatures of only two powers, France ,-th for au a
we have given these cheese-eaters ample of the dying man in both his own.
Editor. (Talking to himself.) What sub
m uH
tfVflJi
bad potato this season-for tho good and and Austria. The
preliminaries
of Yil]*§h0 crowing
“Friend
Rene,”
conntiuued
Guymond,
in
a
those who lisp and ever stammer in num a
change for their money.”
a oau ponuo in* duiv^u.«
»
, Franca will bo strictly m
aintained.
i f . . o m time
ject shall I take for a leader this week ? I
tone
which
grew
weaker
and
weaker,
“you
Thus discoursing, the cortege reached the
bers, as well as the roundly articulate— the sufficient reason that we never do.
the relations of Austria and Bardina, 9 - , ritv of voic
never
was
so
completely
used
up
in
my
life
have
replaced
yourself
in
the
rank
of
your
chatetu, where Guymond was placed under
Cranberries are very scarce in this see- learn from Vienna that the Prelimin9>|J
theii
uncouth and monosyllabic cat-bird, as well
the care of the marshal’s own surgeons. As ancestors. Heaven be praised ! I am aware — I most always have had an assortment of
Villa Franca will servo us a guide for a,
v
f ,m- <
for ltene, lie at ouce went in search ot Louise, that the marshal has worthily remunerated, topics laid by to mellow against the time as the various aad liquid-voiced bob-o’-link. tion. But few grew, and those were spoil , conduct of Austria.
died.
whom he longed to see again, and whom he in the name of the king, your intrepid con
ed by the early frost.
A Berne telegram says: A courier w
of need, but the docket is clear for once, and, Our aviary shall bear the stamp of universal
at length found in the park, at flie same duct on the field; but you are poor, Rene.—
Garden
vegetables
arc
plenty,
and
that
ity. And besides, is it not a maxim in mor
Vienna reached Zurich with instructionsa ■ vice llRQRKSspot where he had chatted so long with her 1 leave you all I possess— some twenty what is worst and moro amfortunate still,
draw up a treaty of peace, and a document Joods to star
the previous evening when interrupted by thousand livres— which will place you in a my cocoa-nut is now entirely innocent of als that evil or imperfect things servo as a reminds us to acknowledge the receipt of a
for the session of Lombardy to .Sardinia.—
Guymond. She held in her hand the broken position suitable to your rank, and enable ideas. To bo sure, I could write what should kind of foil to good things? Wo shouldn’t basket full of tho articles from Mr. E. Davis .
f this weck, 1
No alliision.is made to the Duchies. It ¡s
you to marry according to your taste. Aclocently boo
lily which ltene had given her.
know
anything
about
beauty
and
finish,
were
|
They
wero
thankfully
received,
hoped the peace treaty will be signed in,
be
a
most
eloquent
and
moving
dun,
but,
uncept,
my
doar
Rene,
this
gift
of
your
old
“Mademoiselle Louise,” said ltene, in a
J-nted to tho
few days.
they not seen in the light of contrast. There
friend,
and
accept
it
without
remorse,
for
I
happily,
that
sort
of
nrticlo
is
“sweetness
low tone, “ will you pardon this intrusion
■lulo of artici
G reat Britain . Tho screw steam» F«
ffsff Wo see from onr Boston correspond
leave neither children or relatives behind
Is a ry for hin
upon your solitude ?”
lost upon the desert air.” Besides, 1 wrote fore, we feel that we do perfectly right to
Capt.
McClintock,
sent
by
Lady Franklin^
mo,
ent
that
Propeller
Davis
of
tho
Boston
S
a
t-,
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At the accents of this well known voice,
Id that ho wi
one last week. I will wait a -while and sec make our columns common to expert and
_
1
,
.
_ , tho Arctic regions in search of truces ofA» le d the select
ltene
expressed
his
gratitude
to
the
good
her heart bounded in her bosom.
urday Reporter has a farm in Molls. Dr Franklin expedition, has returned to ¿J
inexpert rhymesters.
“Oh, Monsieur ltene!” she cried, endeavor Desbourval, who, after a few moments’ re what effect that will havo before I make
l~ [rfo . lteadi
Blunt. But a’n’t you afraid, iu admitting True of the Bethel Courier has a farm, also, land, having been completely successful/
ing to speak without emotion, “ Ileavon be pose, addressed the baroness in a tone scarce another appeal. As for exchanges, I must
Point William, on the northwestcout
praised (hat you havo escaped ! 1 hear that ly audible. “Madame,” ho said, “you have be permitted to say that they arc not re such immensely indifferent rhymes into your Bro. Forbes of tho Temperanco Journal is ! At
Wi n n , W i l l ! «
I c l o .,,1 o ______ 1 ____.
von are covered with glory— that you havo here, without knowing it, perhaps, an angel
paper, that your own taste and knowledge
markably
suggestive
about
these
times.
Tho
ic creature whom it lias pleased God to afflict
performed prodigies of valor.”
land
‘And who has told you so, mademoiselle?’ with blindness. Rene de Mowbray loves editors thereof, like myself, are probabty will bo regarded as questionable ?
Editor, Not a bit, Blunt. Wisdom is jus thus independent'! Not m any, wo tear.— |r.rcnuDus and Terror wero ntmudoned tluw
“ One of ihe marshal’s aids-de-camp, who her, and will render her happy upon earth. bankrupt of thoughts—doubtless because
’cyj?us'-v ,111, lbe , 1C0* ^ve leagues b
reached the chateau about an hour before his I demand the hand of mademoiselle Louise their pockets are empty. Money not only tified of her own children. My individual These individuals can afford to write inde- >c!a^ »7HIT
the .Y V IV., and that the survivors in g tlUDGTON
lordship,” she repli.d. “ We all listened to for my friend, and as a dying man I implore
ability
and
taste
will
bo
more
especially
pendently.
If
wo
had
but
a
couple
of
acres,
ftinountiug
t0
Wl-re proceeding t o «
“makes the mare go,” but it puts “life <und
him with pleasure; for hero every ono loves you to accord it to him.”
“ It is a sorry legacy» that you would make mettle” into an editor’s pen. Cash is a evinced in what comes from my own pen.— we would throw up the pen and take the Fish River. Sir John Franklin hadfBoRUEOTED wm
you, honors you, respects you. You are so
spade, which wc confess we can use to bet- Juno 11th, 1847, and tho total deaths todtk
to your friend,” replied the baroness, coldly:
very, very kind to the poor blind girl 1”
mighty source of inspiration ! I never feel Yet not altogether in that ; for it is not for
had been 9 officers and 15 men.
^Hhul Hogs, 7_t
‘ it is a dream of glory-which I have realiz “Louise is without fortune, without hopes,
an editor to always exhibit his own taste ter advantage.
any
courage
to
do
eveu
the
most
trivial
thing
Many dr.-ply
i u p. r^.n.al S i r ,
$7 t o «
ed,” said Rene. “ Why may not other dreams, she is blind. I have brought her up for
and literary preferences.
Having to cater
$1
of this expedition were found ou the Western,
still more precious to me, be also realized ?” charity : I have obeyed my husband’s in without I have at least fifty cents in my
The H arrison F air was we learn well a t. shore of King William’s Island, and other,
“ You are building castles in the air,” she tentions. 1 shall do nothing beyond that.” wallet. But now, that melancholy vecepta- for a variety of tastes, good, bad, and indif“Be it so,” said Guymond; we accept your
ferent, he has to forego much that would bo [tended, and rich in its exhibition of farm were obtained from the Esquimaux, *1, ?,
replied.
5 00 to C
niece, such as she is. Is it not so, Bene ?” olc has utterly collapsed, and, as was to be in his view, excellent, to please his variety products. Harrison is a good farming town, stated that after the abandonment, one ship f,
“ Who does not build them ?” he asked.
8 t.
was crushed in the ice, and sunk, and tfe k
“ Yes, yes! a hundred times y e s!” cried expected, my brains have followed suit!—
“ Who does not seek to embellish his fu
of readers, lie has to give to each one of and its farmers enterprising men, as was other was forced on shore, where she «-pus,
8 t«
ture ? Ah, mademoiselle, if the humility of Rene, taking the hand of Louise, who wept Again I ask, what shall I do for “original”
^^Kublcrs,
his patrons his portion (and kind) of meat fully shown by the recent fair.
, mains.
my condition permitted me to aspire to the with joy.
copy ? I was in hopes that Bro. Brock of
The Fox was enabled to penetrate bey*tpou c h a p s » 0 1
“Very well, then,” replied the baroness ;
in due season. Cooks don’t always get up ■ Why cannot the B ridgton farmers hold a
hand of one------ ”
18 t<
“I accord my niece, Louise, to Monsieur Rene the Main Rural would pour a broad sido in such dishes as please their own palates.— fair this flail ? What say, brethren, North Bellot Straits, and wintered in llreedditcr,
“ Whom you love ?”■interrupted Louise.
8 t<
to us in defence of his beloved emperor,
_ ■■■-.
i Bay. The search indmfo.l tlie estuan* '
de Mowbray.”
“ Whom l adore,” replied ltene.
“And I,” said the Marshal de Luxembourg, Louis Napoleon— but I rather think he has IVhat an editor wants more than anything South, West and Center? Things got up Great Fish river, and the discoveiy of'Ars,
“And who loves you ?” said Louise.
$10 to 1
“I endow her with forty thousand crowns !” hauled down his colors and made up his else, is tact— and to havo tact, he must have in a hurry are sometimes as successful as mites of coast line, uniting the former Wy,
“1 know not,” he replied.
“ Bravo! my lord,” said Guymond, while
a knowledge of human nature in all its as- those more deliberately planned! IVho will ; pioration, was performed by sledgejounuji
“ You would marry her?” she continued.
TO
mind to leave that great criminal to tbe re
I during last spring. Minute interestingà
“It would bo my fondest hope,” be replied. Rene, holding the hand Louise, knelt upon
poets. Inexorable, unbending taste, such as set the ball a rolling ?
tribution of the gods. I am greatly at a
tails of the explorations, was performed»«1- all who suffi
“And this lady is young, handsome- agree one knees be¿ire the marshal
sledge journeys during last spring, .'incase inflict in <
-Thus, my lord,” said he, “I shall owe my losg to know in wliat direction to turn my you would exercise, brother Blunt, were you
able?” said Louise.
The L yceum. Is it not most time to re ute interesting details of the e x p e d it io n phrases, cu
happiness of every kind to you.”
. . . . . . .
..
...
, ,
.c,
,
an editor, would swamp your paper, if pub
“She is an angel, mademoiselle.”
‘•My lord, Monsieur and Madame Mow- A to n a l attention, this week!
(Sanctum
“Give m?, then, her portrait, Monsieur
lished in the country, in less than six months. commence the Lyceum cessions ? We ought published. Several skeletons of Frank» , „n(VMin-. hv t
bray,” resumed Guymond, “I feel that my j door opens— lady enters With a bit of paper
men, large quantities of clothing ic.,aid
.
'
(i
Rene; I am curious.”
An editor has to follow St. Paul’s example, not to let such fine opportunities as this in
duplicate record up to the abandonmeii
11 *
“ Well, this lady is like you,” said he strength is exhausted, and that I have but ia her baud ? Editor rises from his chair
‘ Weekly ^
— “beautiful and good, like—like you; indul a few minutes to live. Friend Reno, it is and goes politely forward to meet her—) and become all things to all men and es stitution affords pass without improving the ships, were discovered.
The American occupation of the Manfvspepaia is one
pecially to all women, who have a good deal, them now the evenings are so long. Intel
gent and sensible, like you. She possesses my wish that you marry to-morrow. I can
Editor.
Good
evening,
madam,
walk
in
the noblest disposition in the world; and say no more. Darkness has already come
in these latter days, to do with newspapers. lectual Culture is of the highest importance Sad Juan attracts considerable atteutioilses o f our coi
the journals. The Times editorially iu| climate and the
this nobility of the soul reveals itself in her upon me. 1 am descending in the valley of and be seated.
Bluni. Great business that of editing a to us, as we all know or should know.
the facts of tho case, and says—Fomtm|ting oUr meai3 t
Lady. Thank you, 3ir, I cau’t stop but a
in ;-t simple words. Her voice is soft and the shadow of death. May heaven bless you
the affair is in good hands and we w digestlon. BlI,
tender, her movements full of grace and dig- all ! Adieu, marshal, adieu Rene. We minute. Do you ever print orginal poetry ? country newspaper, according to your view
shall meet again on high, where there shall
gzS* The Editor of the Bath Times in there can be no reason to doubt that t
n T u fine------.”
of the matter !
Editor.
Very
seldom,
madam
;
we
find
it
“In fine?” faltered Louise, whose heart be no more pain, no more sorrow.”
Editor■ Most certainly, Bro. Blunt. You complimenting Littlefield of tho Skowhegan governments of the two countries will # l cum3tance9> 111
These were his last words. Ilis funeral an extremely rare article.
ceed to a decision in the same spirit ofi*Fcomo chronic,
beat with emotion.
undoubtedly
think you could edit one with Clarion for his artistic skill, thinks he should , eration auJ equity by which tbeir
e o f the Oxygen
“ In fine,” resumed Rene, as much moved was celebi-ated with military pomp, by the
Lady. I have a piece with me, commenecu found to pro\
as his companion, “ she is—blind— like you.” marshal’s express command. The same day orative of a deceased child, which I should extreme ease. Y'ou would’nt do this thing, next try his skill upon a jackass. Terkaps the question have hitherto been
At this last word, pronounced in a falter the nuptials of Rene and Louise were so
and would do that—so it seems to you. But he will if John will but give Hiim a sit- I ized.
From the publisl
like to have you insert if you arc so disposed.
*
j The London Post also again refer* ^lagazlne. Bostoi
ing tone, the blushes of Louise gave way to ft lemnized in the midst of the camp.
in an editorial chair, you would be like a cat ^ing >
The exploits of Guymond Desbourval and
Fowle & Co.,
Editor. (Taking the verses and careless
subject, and says— If the iinportan
mortal paleness. She placed her hands upon
the Oxygenated
*
! Juan to the two countries be co
her ey is as if to stop the tears of joy which Rene do Mowbray were long talked of by the ly running his eye over them—) Are you in a strange garret. In the first place, you
yreat
benefit iron
soldiery; and in memory ef the Marshal de
haven’t,— although I admit that you have
R ecovered . The dress and gold chain ! there can be no doubt. Its
were ready to burst forth.
much troubled w
the writer of the lines ?
“ What! Monsieur Rene,” she cried; “ a Luxembourg the battle of Neerwinden was
solidity and compass of talent,— sufficient stolen from a lady in this village, as men- ] England may be said to be absolut ^rears, and found
Lady. I’m not permitted to disclose the
surnamed the battle of the Three Hunch
blind girl, like me, whom you love!”
lany relief until I
V5 tbo secuntJr
versatility. You have too stiff a back bone. turned in our paper week before last, have
writer’s name— she does not wish to be
“Yes, malemoiselie,” replied Rene, throw backs.
,
,
.. . „ ,
.
It thinks the government o f M ashinr bieerfully recomt
Your thoughts and feelings run in too mo- been recovered. A le forbear to mention the have
This battle was fought on the twentvnothing
to
gain
by
adopting
(afflicted
with tt»i?
ing hbnself at her feet, “it is you whom I
known at present.
(complaint.
J
gptonous a channel.
You would marshal thief’s name.
lent and unjust iiiable proceedings
love -it is you to whom 1 wish to consecrate ninth of July, 1G93, and on the same field,
Editor.
Probably
the
lines
will
appear,
I
“
Student
and Bel
all but a century later, on the eighteenth of)
nev.
my life.”
and wheel them as an old hunker tactician
From
(Jen.
A■Uarchj 1798, tho Austrians defeated the ¡although we dislike to print verses of a
Thirty of the crew of the Great
re jd.'rs mo very happy,1f conifcssVlftfi?
The verses on our last page, under
* : • Uis ulatoon
platoon ot soldier?.
soldiers. To light the
¡Spain. Washing
were arrested aud tried at Wc
IÇOOOgni, oiWUltiSWj, ^
V\«>
what a heavy bur Ion you would charge your
■■■
lli G r e a n .— I>o*T
T he G r iv e of P aul and V irginia , - A n 1 thc>' m ay * * ia thcmBeWc8’
itess, liimbleness, re ourccs, and abandon of selected by us, but were printed as a favor when so ordered. They were imp
Iters with which j
self with. What is a blind person but a per
[nish ini", have ha
petual <M»-e ‘I YVhat is a wife who cannot American whaleman, who visited this cele- tIe interest for readers not immediately con a Zouave. In these hard times, au editor to friends.
a fortnight with hard labor, two «
lm>’ case. I was
see her husband? IVhat is a mother who brated locality in 185S sajrs that a dilapidât-1cerned. For that reason wo do not like tc
leaders being sentenced for three
should
bo
wide
a
vake,
and
be
ready,
on
the
(tour
years, durini
cannot look upon her children? Oh ! Mon ed sandstone monument, enclosed by an iron prjnt obituary verses. But to gratify the
a month respectively, The evidc
Correspondence of the Reporter.
Irotneilies, hut net
sieur Rene, I have too much ¿riendship for railing, is the only memorial distinguishing parents of tho child wo will admit tho pre instant, to whirl in any direction, aud show
tho ship’s crew to be far from con
Iyour Bitters. I ¡i
the spot. On this monument there had once
Boston, OcL 10, 13o9.
you to encourage your earnest vows.”
a bold front.
The English papers strongly del
(good health, and
“ the blind wife cannot see her husband, been a tablet, which either the ruthless hand scut effusion. (Exit lady— and enter Mr.
E
ditor
R
etorter
As
the
Propeller
is
incomplete
and
hurried
manner
in
’
all who use the (
Blunt. Why don’t you try to realize your
you say, mademoiselle, but ho can see ami of time or the eagerness and avidity of curios Blunt.)
1them us servioea
Vague
rut
upon his farm in Wells, Me., I, the reporter I sb‘P was sent to sea
Own ideal of an editor ?
ity
hunters
had
rendered
illegible.
The
latter
watch 'Tver her, and thus ono pair of eyes will
With high
Editor. Ah, how d’ye do, Blunt,— glad to
the “Reporter,” take the responsibility of !
^ “ T ? n thiUther first V^ agf
Editor. Becauso you and others herea ef
suffiie for both. She cannot- look upon her, class of persons had carried away the greater
. ,.
i> »
f,
! postponed till next year, and that
see you—but you needn’t get that pipe out
part
of
it
piecemeal,
notwithstanding
the
children, but she can embrace them, nourish,
Prepared by f
bouts don’t properly appreciate thc office.— furnishing you a few Boston items, if they interim she would be exhibited at tl
and 1>vc them ! As to this imperfection you notice in English and French which forbid of your vest pocket— I don’t want to be piped
are of use, use them, if not it is coming on ) cipal port# in the kingdom. This is I ton, and for sale
I’m
discouraged.
I
need,
too,
the
stimulant
trespass.—
[
New
Bedford
Standard.
J.
I). Freeman, N
dwell so much upon, mademoiselle—do you
to with an instrument of that sort. An edi
atively contracdicted, and she is
So. Bridgton ; F
of the “ needful.'’ How can 1 shine without cold weather and they will do to kindle a vertised to leave Holyhead for I
thon, forget that if you are blind, I am a
tor’s Sanctum,— a temperate editor’s, that is
O. H. m taon, I: t
hunchback ?”
From California. The duel between Sen
oil ? If L uth er will but present me one of fire.
thc 29th of October.
rison ; J. liana
“ Your affection is ingenious in smoothing ator Broderick and Chief J ustiee Terry took to say,— is no place for the offensive odors of his beautiful Kerosene lamps, and all our
During thc last week our city has been
Upwards of a thousand marines,
W. Davis, Wind
aiffimlties, Monsieur Rene; but whatever place near Sau Francisco on the morning of tobacco. Only the incense of frankin-ce«t*
detachments
of
the
rifle
brigade,
tw
o
“chock
full”
of
military
ardor
;
the
l’
utnam
everywhere
may be the result of this interview, believe Sept. 13th. Broderick fell at the first fire, — and of myrrh— and of spices from the delinquent subscribers will pay up now,
Phalanx have been hero and displayed them infantry regiments, Ac., were about
me that the generous offer you havojust made ! having been pierced thiough the lungs. He shores of Araby thc blest is acceptable to re lou shall seo that tho Reporter will flame
Kngland for China by tho overland
M A
selves
to the admiring citizens and have cre The first of the squadron for service i
me will never be effaced from my mind. ' lingered, in intense agony, till half past nine
up like a veritable Vesuvius.
Louise will ever gratefully remember the j on the morning of the 10th, when he died, fined olfactories like mine.
Blunt. Yes, and send up more ashes aud ated quite an enthusiasm, so much of one in China had already sailed. Governn
In this village
Blunt. I suppose there’s another sort of
friendship you havo shown her, the attach- The community was profoundly agitated by
fact that a largo number of our first citizens tended despatching 60 gunboats,
A. Snyder, at hi
barren rocks than light.
ment you have promised her, and, far or near,, the event. Judge Terry escaped unhurt.
frigates and other vessels.
incense you don’t object to— the incense of
Sanborn of Napl
Editor.
You're growing quito sharp, are talking strongly of taking* hold of the
Will pray for your happiness.- And now leave j
Victoria dates are to tho 7th Sept. The
An order for two million ball cartr drew, of Cfiatbui
mo, Monsieur Rinc, and return to the chateau 1Colonist says that the United States troops flattery'?
“
Vetrans”
and
imitating
thc
Phalanx.
Tho
Blunt ; perhaps wo shall be permitted to
paoked in 21000 boxes has been exccul
Editor. Can’t say as to that, Blunt, peo
where your duties call you: Alone I came ! on San Juan Island were throwing up a for“entertain a hope” that you will yet grow “Independent Corps of Cadets” and the Light Woolwich in three days, including
I)
here, alone I can return. Adieu, and may Jtification on the summit of a hill below the ple don’t think it worth their while to flat
to tho stature requisite for an editor. But Artillery Company, cclobratc their anniver on shipboard. These go to China overU
God bless you ! ”
Hudson Bay Company’s station.
and a second order, to a much great»
ter us— not even to praise us : I suppose
In this town,
I’m growing sleepy, and, if I must say it, a saries on the 19th inst., and tho Union tent, was progressing for a sea voyage.
Rene withdrew, but when he was at some j
-----—
------------they think our works sufficiently laud us.—
Hale, aged 73 ye
distance, lie saw the young
girl
little tired of yourcompauy. Your presence Guards celebrate theirs on thc 20th.
.
oo
- pick
i----- up
-i- the
-— | Touching. A few days ago, a bright litFrance, The Time Paris con
In North Holl
bro.vcn lily which had escaped from her hands tie girl of probably three or fonr summers, What do folks generally think of tho Repor this evening has deterred me from writing a
The Great National Horse Show commen again draws attention to the great
wife of Philip Cl
and conceal it in her bosom.
who recently lost her father, came up to Pro ter ?
months aud ‘¿I d
ces here upon the Agricultural Grounds to in the French dock-yards, and states
“leader” as I intended. Exit Omnes.
“I am loved,” thought he. “Well, ’tis a fessor Wise at the Jones House, and said :
has been assured there are now buiidi
Blunt. Well, there are various opinions
morrow, it is expected that it will be a great
day of happiness for me. ’ tis tho bright day
“Mr. IVise, won’t you take me up with you with respect to its merits. Some think it
under orders to build 20 ships of I
SPECUL i\
ot nay life,since 1 have gathered a little glory iu your balloon ?”
The great match game of base 10 of very largest size, aud others of
A n arrant T hief. A man whose name success.
and much love. Henceforth 1 shall date my
“ Why do you want to go, my dear ?” re a pretty fair paper, while others consider it wc have not learned put up, last Saturday ball at Worcester to morrow is also making rior calibre, all strictly fighting skif
INI I K I
li.
'on the day of Neerwinden.”
no great shakes.
plied the Professor.
plated aud provided with iron
night, at thc Pondicherry House, and stole considerable talk in the city, as also the prows.
He entered the apartment of the marshal.
“I want to see my papa,” was the touching
Editor. What do you think about it,
The hero of Neerwinden, fatigued as he was response.— [La Fayette Journal.
a butter-knife, silver spoon, and paid for his late prize fight; thc forthcoming Champion
G reat B ritain. Tho repairs on the
neighbor Blunt ? Come ! speak of us as we
with the events ot the day, seemed calm and
supper with a pewter quarter. From the scullers’ race on Charles River, and thc an Eastern are going actively forward
composed. The young page approached to
are reflected in the mirror of your judgment.
The California M ails. Commodore Vender
Pondicherry, he went to the Bridgtou House nexation of Roxbury to this city. By the laud, but it is considered doubtful w!
unlace the general’s cuirass.
D . E . & IS
You needn’t fear to hurt my feelings, for
and stopt through the night. What his ex way I doubt if the latter move is a success ship could be got ready for sea dui
‘.Monsieur,” said Luxembourg, gently bilt has bought the interest of M. Garrison
Cortez,
Have, and are i
insuth of October.
repulsing him,“ I can no longer avail myself in
m steamships
^ am sm p S Oi^zaba,
™ a
Cortez Uncle
uncle Sam should your view not coincide with my own,
this year, although it must be eventually.
o f v o u r s e rv ice s ”
" I
ant* Sierra on theTacific side tor four hun- 1 shall have left mo the consolation of re ploits wero there we have not learned. Sun
There
is
talk
of
two
new
papers
to
sup
day
morning
he
engaged
a
horse
at
Mr.
R.
IT
mv w
- i dRene in
• amaze dred and fifty thousand dollars, these four
“•'•How,
nay
lordl !?” cried
T oilet Companion. Joseph Burnett
F a ll and
new garding you as a poor judge in the premises, A. Cleaves’ Livery-Stable to go, as ho said, port the Douglass interest in this city.—
meut ; “have 1 lmd the misfortune to incure ! a.d,,lc,U° the1!'
namber, ?ive tbe
Blunt. The Reporter docs very well, all
Atlantic and Pacific steamship company,
of Boston, have arranged what they
they I**
your displeasure ?”
to Naples, to be back at noon. The scamp IVether they will be Btarted or not depends
seventeen steamers wherewith to carry on things considered. We don’t expect a NewToilet Companion— it being neat Unrioni
DRESS
“No, Rene de Mowbray, no,” replied Luxem
has not yet (Wednesday) returned, nor has entirely on the advancement of spondulicks°
York Tribune to be printed in Bridgton.—
bourg, smiling; “but marshal of France the opposition to the Pacific mail.
box, containing one bottle of cacV.-Kal5|-n.hi(.ll they arc
he
been
heard
from.
Tho
Horse
Thief
So-,
frora
^
as'*>ngtoiu
At
all
events
there
canthough 1 be, I cannot retain in tho number
You have some very good selections, and
ton, Cocoaine, Oriental Tooth-Wash
KP“ Lad!
ciety should be on his tracks. He has doubt- not; but onc
tbcm Hv,}- There has been
oi my pages a captain of grenadiers in the
Give to Canary birds, after their meals, a passable editorials.
b o n n e t s uli
intrepid regiment of Navarre.”
quite a newspaper quarrel between the Bee Florimel. It certainly is a very d
little fine gravel. Flint, or minute particles
less gone to Canada.
Editor. Thank you for thus much of ap
Rooms un
“ A captain in the regiment of Navarre
of silica, is far better for their digestion than
and the Saturday Reporter in which it was Toilet Companion, and in view of the
cried ltene; “I, my lord, I Rene de Mowbray!” I the piece of cuttle-fish bone (carbonate of probation, Blunt. What do you think of our
49
BRIT
excellence
of
Mr.
Burnett’s
prcp
&
rttt
hard
to
tell
who
came
out
ahead,
K een Sense of J ustice. A good pious
“ I es, you,” continued Luxembourg, “and lime) which is usually their sole resort by correspondents ?
*
it is in the kinc
Business in the city and its immediate is not surprising that there is so
lady and fond mother, who wished to illus
ig s name that I confer this I way:of dessert. The latter may do for „
Blunt. Some are decidedly good, compar trate thc great natural sense of justice which subburbs is very dull at present, the boot maud for them, especially, as ho inaniW
- - rank upon you. To-morrow you will be re- change, but it is best to furnish both, and
cognised in this quality at the head of the let them choose.— I Mattapau Register,
atively speaking, aud others are decidedly belonged to the character of her boys, rela and shoo trade is very* still and a largo num an abundant confidence in their merili MAINE FI
regiment, which I am certain will applaud ;
________ ~ _____________
small potatoes. You print a few pieces of ted thc fact of tlicir seizing a thievish cat bcr
TTsrsin
brms
that line are failing and the the hearty way in which he tells thep1
OfCh0iiCe a,Ul • mine- 1-YoU
1 Ifc is «“lawful for any person to pass or “original poetry” that should put botli you which had been stealing cream, beating her oxteusive room of thc Shoo and Leather Ex in just what it consists.
r south
f
b? y ° n r 1'{teepulity, and you reccive in thc State of K a n s a s any bank
and its writers to the blush. Why do you to death, cutting her into quarters, and icbang® look deserted indeed,
n , he r ' 7 .wh’,ch h^ , bt'en,c1°T hill of less denomination than ton dollars.
iKcoiiron
,
!, •! I t , Captain Reno,- he added, After the 4th of July, 18(50, no bill of loss admit such ineffably poor trash into your hanging them in the four corners of thc celA ccident to the P residf.nt. Pi
ibe groat Opera is not doing a paying buGUARANTEE
Cl
“ Pit'iiiv la ,Y ”
p
i i
, denomination than twenty dollars can be columns ?
lar as a warning to other feline offenders. eincss notwithstanding their flaming adver- Buchanan, on his journey to Wheat!
But, my oid, replied Reno, overwhelm- put or kept iu circulation,
Wednesday,
left
the
cars
at
W
righf
Editor. Why, man, to encourage talent! She confidently predicts that they will all tiscments; thc Boston Theatre looks empty
c l with ov, “ I am a hunchback!”
Hon. JOHN N.
walk the bridge to Columbia, as ii
“And so ana I, replied Luxembourg ; “but
OBE
nights, although tickets are given away tom. On the way, says the York
A country newspaper, recording tho run When you are learning babies to talk, you bo judges of supreme courts.
it has not prevented mo from becoming
BHIPLF
met several acquaintances from York
ning down of a cow on the railway, said it have to use and endure a great deal of un
We
once
heard
a
father
predict
great
tilings
W1tb
a
lavish
hand.
Matilda
Heron
conmarshal of France, aud gaining tho battle of
was “cut into calves !” An astonished natu finished aud ill-connected language.
You of his son because ho threw a cat into the tinuc at tbc H °war<l and is to loo followed and turned to speak to them, ami
Neerwinden.”
ralist waited on the editor, for what the
the act his foot met some obstruction' a TTnn t \ xx n
fjrget, Blunt, that the mental world is in an flour-barrel/ The “ pariont” thought this a by J0ll,1g Booth. Eliza Logan commences ho fell. He was stuned by the fulUnj« M M’(|C
T*
auctioneers call “further information,” and
Throughout the night tho surgeons of tho
unfinished
state.
remarkably brilliant act.
\an engagement at tho Museum to night.— assisted to arise by his friends{
received it in tho following form :—Erratum :
\>. Alilier
mars lal bestowed their utmost attention upon
For “calves,” read "halves.”
Blunt. It would seem so, if the columns
—
♦ — ----------- | Ihe National is now under tho management few minutes rest ho recovered suffioicntlj
Gran
poor Uuyuiond Desbourval, but ho was becontinue his walk to Columbia.
of the Reporter are any criterion.
\on 1human skill. Finding bis end approach
jL B 'V io own up to our “ weakness in the of Conway and is doing startling dramas to
t'ire, Marine,
H ighway R obbery. Captain Cortelyon, au
ing, he entreated the marshal, the Baroness
Editor. Don’t let your wit tako moan matter of dress,” Brother True. Our best poor bou«es.
Morris Brothers, Poll and
of R nnuras, Reno de Mowbray/mid'Loutee' ' 0,W resident of Staten Island, was knocked
A gentleman just returned to Paris
advantage of my simple and truthful ad pants give signs of yielding to tho corrosions ! ,*’rowbl'i(!go continue good houses,
0
-- Prem
Austria, ami who lias lieeu a resident'1
to visit him in his chamber. The dying man’, ?0W" ° V n,day ®v! ni*\g “ T
\ anderbll4t,8
1 olieios uro
cel loot ing all his remaining strength first landin8 bJr four ^otpads, and robbed of bL missions, Blunt; I repeat, thc mental world of old Time, and how wc are to get another I '^bc “lbjwn east” steamers are doing ft good a year, declares positively that tho
P a id ¿a, f)t[
addressed tho marshal in these word’s - «1 i 000 iu gold and notes and a four hundred is .yet in a nebulous state,—or, to change pair, thc fates do not as yet disclose. Haven’t bu81ue8s> although tho “Great Eastern,” has activity reigns in tho army, she is
bo mailt
could no" die, my dear and illustrious master Idollar wa,tch’ . The cftPtain had.JU8t returned the stylo of illustration, in its a b abs. Wc
ready for war. What war lie docsn’l
you got a superfluous pair that you can givo uot
C01n°John S mith, Jr.
without wishing to see you for-the last time! I from a collection tolu’ i11 tb° city.
^ olidos issue?
must take the status of literature around us us as a token of remembrance ? If you have ' ---------- -° Cash.
During more than twenty years T have had I
—
-------• — — -------bo obtaii
as
wo
find
it,
aud
make
it
as
much
better
“I
don’t
think,
husband,
that
yR
i
and
will
forward
them,
wo
will
sco
what
J
"
ITT
the honor of being attached to your service ,-j In tho Cincinnati jail there are now 11
1
Kcmembor
that
recreation
must
not
be
your
3
m
45
smart.”
—
“No,
indeed,
wifo;
but
o
v
e
r
;
and during t wm a r years—I attest it here prisoners charged with murder.
as we can. We must encourage young, as can bo done to procure that office for you.
business, but a preparation for it.
knows that I am awfullv shreued.
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At a Court of Probate, held at Porltand,
Large Stock of
BOOKS, STATIONERY, &c
within and for tbe County of Cumberland, |
on the third Tuesday of September, in the j
S. M. H A Y D F -H ,
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and!
Keeps constantly on hand for sale,
fifty-nine. ■
ARAH SMITH, Executrix of the Jast Will The best assortment of Dress Goods,
s -s s s s , e s & s a s a a a s
Londoil
and Testament of Mary S mith , late of
tlie folconsisting of all "Wool DeLaines,
Bridgton, in said County, deceased, having
to be*
presented her account of Administration of
and the best Winter English
said Estate for Frobate :
oon be
It wys Ordered, That tbe said Executrix
?i‘, beat?
Meriuoes, Plaids, and
give notice to all persons interested, by caus
France
— ALSO—
ing notice to be published tliree weeks suc
■Villa
D R E SS GOODS!
cessively, in the Bridgton Reporter, printed
DRUGS,
PATENT
MEDICINES,
As td
at Bridgton, that they may appear at a Pro
IIAIR D Y E , AND PERFUMERY.
aa, we
May be found at
bate Court, to be held at said Portland, on
the third Tuesday of October next, at ten of
aries of
Pure Wines and Liquors for Sacremental
the clock in the forenoon, anct show cause if Ijtitlici1
for tlie
*
Billings Medicinal and 'Mechanical purposes oiily.
any they have, why the same should not
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858.
*1
be allowed.
Every way suitable for the season. Such as
■r from
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
tions to
F. I). I I A N S 0 N,
■r!XRequest. A novel method of raisA true copy : Attest,
'curnent
47
AARON B. HOLDEN, Register.
¡oofe to start housekeeping was resortBrown & Bleached CottOIIS,
’Dealertn all sorts of
iiuia.—
ahis week, by a man in this town, who At a Court of Probate, held at Portland,'
• It is
¡gently been joined in wedlock. He
of every kind. Best quality of
within and for the County of Cumberland,1
ed in a
yjted to the selectmen of the town a
on the third Tuesday of Sepember, in the
TEA. CÔFFEE, MOLASSES, SUGAR.
¿aleof articles which he said would be
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
LADIES KID GLOVES,
icr Fox,
fifty-nine,
.gaiy for him to furnish his house, and
3 V Ï ZE3 J k . T 8 S
nklin to
>]that he was without funds, and re
ARY R. KATHRO, daughter of Foily
Bought and sold at all times on favorable
is of the
terms.
Dike, late of Harrison, in said County, i
liedthe selectmen to purchase them for
to Fngdeceased, having presented her petition that
P. D. H a n s o n also keeps on hand for sale
;~fSo. Reading Gaz,
issful.—
Administration on the estate of said deceas In a word, every conceivable article used in a superior article of
ed, may be granted to
coast of
making up
O r3 Q k i Q D iX r £ 2 2 a
i circus in Chicago was sold by the Sheriff
GEORGE W. BARROWS, of Harrison. !
s found,
made from selected wheat, ground and put
jaesday. The tent- was bought by the
Captain
It was Ordered That the said Petitioner
up at tbe Saccarappa Mills.
■gMen’s Christian Association, who in- give notice to all persons interested, by caus
say the
Cash paid forHides, Calf and Wool Skins,
jito fit it up for religious services.
ing notice to be published three weeks, suc
■cl three
Bridgton Center,
9
cessively, in the Bridgton Reporter, printed
goes to
at Bridgton, that they may appear at a Pro Gentleman can- be accommodated with the
BRIDGTON PRICES CURRENT.
i in all
best
of
bate Court to be held at said Portland,
R E U B E N B A L E
to Great
on the third Tuesday of October next, at
REPS constantly on hand for sale a good
SBECTED WEEKLY FOR THE REPORTER.
tad die d
ten of the dock in the forenoon, and show
assortment of
is to date
cause, if any they have,- why the same
ad Hogs, 7 to)8 Woolskins, 40 to $l should not be granted.
ar, $7 to 7 50 Beans, 1 33 to 1 50
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
al relics
CHILDREN’S BOOTS AND SHOES such as Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap
IO Apples, bus, 25 to 75
A true copy,—Attest,
Western
ples, Potatoes, Butter and Cbeese,
46
AARON
B.
HOLDEN,
Register.
I
00
Apples,
bl,
$1
50
to
2
*1 others
— AND WITH—
—also—
45 Dried Apples, 5 to 8
nx, -who
EXECUTOR’ S NOTICE.
5 00 to 6 00 Turkeys,
8 to 8
one ship
HE
subscriber
hereby
gives
public
notice
8 to IO Chickens,
8 to 10
and the
to all concerned, that he has been duly
of different kinds—in a word, most every
8 to IO Wood, 1 50 to 2 00 appointed and taken upon himself the trust
•' she rething for family consumption.
4 25 of Executor of the last will and testament of
Dulders,
7 to 8 Bark,
EF” Farmers’ Produce taken in exchange
k
-obchaps, 5 to G Northern Clover, 14
te beyond
DAVID H A LE,
for Goods.
ater,
IS to 20 Rod Top, $1 to 1 25
Brentford
late
of
Bridgton,
in
the
County
of
Cumber-.
In
the
tip
of
fashion,
It is useless, perhaps,
Purchasers will find if for their interest to
Herds Grass, $3 25 land, deceased, by giving bond as the law,
;>ese,
8 to 12
¡tuary of
m,
15 j Potatoes,
30 to 37 directs ; he therefore requests all persons to make a minute specification of what can calE
7 of 800
Bridgton
Center, Nov. 12, 1858.
1
,T $10 to II 00 j Wool,
30 to 35 who are indebted to the said deceased’s es
rmer ex
tate to make immediate payment; and those [ 1)0 “ad a'; my Store. I shall keep on hand
journeys
Millinery and Dress Making !
who have any demands thereon to exhibit t^e
0f
TO DYSPEPTICS,
esting de
dill who suffer the tortures which this the same for settlement to
formed by
NATHANIEL PEASE
!
D. E. & M .. E. BARKER
ng. Minsaseinflict in one form or another of its
Bridgton, Sept. 20, 1859.
47
Have just received a NEW STOCK of
dition are
¿j phrases, cure yourselves permanent! y
B X m < L M Q j GRjEjEjNj XEA\SfJ
ADM
INISTRATRIX'S
NOTICE.
Franklin’s
dspeedily by using
Bonnets, Hats, Ribbons and Flowers
HE subscriber hereby gives public notice
&c., and a
Also—A good assortment of
THE OXYGENATED BITTERS.
to all concerned, that slip has been duly j F L O U R
A
N
D
F
I
S
H
,
.eminent of
he “Weekly Novellette” of Sept. 18, says: appointed and taken upon herself the trust
D R E S S
T R I M M I N G S ,
sjepsia is one of the of the prevailing dis- of Administratrix of the estate of
Island of
Embroideries, («loves, Hosiery, &c.
CALVIN RUSSELL,
ri of our country. This is owing both
ttention in
late of Harrison, in the County of Cumber
Mourning Goods and Burial Shrouds,
illy states
■mate and the almost universal habit of land, deceased, by giving bond as the law
WOODEN
WARE,
ortunately
constantly on hand or nlhdc to order.
jugour meals too rapidly to admit of prop- directs ; she therefore requests all persons
we trust
BONNETS BLEACHRD AND PRESSED.
¡¡gestion. But in spite of these adverse who are indebted to the said deceased s es
tate to make immediate payment; and those N A IL S , A N D W I N D O W G L A S S ,
i that the
Rooms under Temperance Hall,
imstances, this disease, even when it has who have any demands thereon, to exhibit
will pro23
BRIDGTON, Mb.
tf
.m
e
chronic,
disappears
rapidly
by
the
the
same
for
settlement
to
rit of niodHULDAH S. RUSSELL.
Lamp Oils Fluid & Cainphcne,
ofthe Oxygenated Bitters, which have
ir views of
Harrison, Sept. 6, 1859.
46*
characer•afound to prove an infallible remedy.
'romthe publisher of a widely circulated
HUNT & JEWETT
¡ J p U l k l S , , iJ k i'J
raziue. Boston, July 1, 1858. Messrs. S.
ifers to the
ISH to call public attention to their
DIXEY STONE, & SON,
Fowle Sc Go., I have taken three bottles
auce of San
large stock of
theOxygenated Bitters, and have derived
considered,
Leads,
Varnish,
Japan
&
Spirits.
ATE
just received, opened, and now of
M A Ï L 3 3 L E ,
rat benefit from their use. I have been
ssession by
fer for sale a
,:h troubled with Dyspepsia for several such as Monuments, Tablets, and Grave
ilutely nee
ire, and found nothing that afforded me Stones-also Soap Stone, and Chimney Pieces
N E A T S
F O O T O I L
A New and Nice Assortment
deduinbia.—■ ;yrelief until 1 used the Bitters. I most and all other work in the Marble line. They
hiugton can
irfully recommend them to all who are also offer to furnish to the “Trade” all kinds
—OF—
ig the viodieted with this troublesome and stubborn. of Marble at reasonable rates as can be pur
aplalnt.
JAMES ROBINSON, of the chased elsewhere, as they keep constantly on
gs of Har-talent and Schoolmate.”
hand a large stock.
(
DAY & M AR TIN ’S BLACKING.
FromGen. A- C, Dodge, onr Minister to
All persons w-ho wish to purchase any of
eat Eastern
lin. Washington, D. C. May 18. Dr. Geo. the above articles will do well to give us a
jymouth for
d«ea.— Dear S i r :— TUe O x y g en a ted Bit- ewU.
G E R M A N
C O L O G N E ;
j consisting in part, of
iprisoned for ;:swith which you were so kind as to furDAGUERREOTYPE LIKENESSES.
:>
h
m
e,
have
had
a
most
salutary
effect
in
1 of the ring, . . . ta. ,
We have the exclusive right to sell Wil- in a word, everything within the circle ofreaij Waite and Figured Brilliants,
i weeks and : cise. I was troubled with Dyspepsia for mot’s Improved Patent ior inserting or at- or imaginary wants of things purchasable
Kobe iUQuiilcs,
>iryears, during which tmie I tried many tacjjjng Daguerreotype Likenesses to Monu
cnee showed
Bridgton Center, Sept. 25, 1859.
medies, but never met with any so good as ments and Grave Stones.
Foil Be Ikevres*
omplete.
ourBitters. I am now in the enjoyment of
They also furnish IRON FENCES.
Taiijorc Lustres,
lenounce the 3»dhealth, and I hope, and believe, that
Fire
!
F
ire!!
Fire
!!!
N. B. R. K. Hunt, senior member of the
French Mohairs,
n which the ill who use the Oxygenated Bitters, will find firm, will be iu the several towns of this vi
HE following is an exhibit of the stand
..ai as serviceable as I have found them.
rumors had
cinity as often as once in 2 or three months,
Ducal Plaids,
ing of the Belknap County M. F. I. Co
With high respect, your obt. servaut, and receive orders for work at prices that
,’e would be
on the first day of October, 1858.
Ginghams,
A. C. DODGE.
defy competition ! !
hat in the
F armers’ Class.—No. of Policies 2430
Valencias,
All orders sent by mail will be promptly
Prepared by Seth W Fowle & Co., Bosat the prin
Amount of property at risk, $1,727,361 00 ;
Aand for sale by S. M. Hayden, Bridgton ; attended to.
Muslins,
ts is authorPremium
notes
in
force,
$77,932
46.
D.Freeman, No. Rridgton; E. R. Staples,
Corner o f Congress and Brown Street,
:s still adLawns,
G
eneral Class.—No. of Policies 1270 ;
a Bridgton ; P. S. Chandler, Bethel; C. &
44
PORTLAND, ME.
6m
Portland on
Amount yf property at risk, $1,026,403 00 ;
Tissues,
E Mason, Bethel Hill; Silas Blake, HarPremium notes in force, $119,283 24.
; J. Hanson So. Windham; George
Priufs,
nes, strong
Davis, Windham Hill; and by dealers
The Company is conducted on the most
of
all
kinds,
Ac.,
Ac.
We
have
also a good
■-rywhere
4w34
, two light
economical principles, and is as sound and
ALLEY & BILLINGS reliable as any Insurance Company in New assortment of
ut to leave
Have come to the conclusion to RETAIL England.
and route,
SHAWLS, PARASOLS,
MARRIAGES
Applications received by
dee against
Ladies’
Boots
and
Shoes,
W.
H.
POWERS,
Agent.
M itts, G loves, and H osiery ,
irnment inInthis village on the 9th instant, by Rev. at their Manufactory in this Village, at the
Bridgton: Tnly 15,1859.
9m36*
F A N S A N D F A N C Y GOODS j‘
ts, besides
; Snyder, at his residence, Mr. Ralph II. following prices, viz :—
inbornof Naples, to Miss Mary S. Kenin
general.
Ladies’
Kid
and
Serge
Congress
Boots,
$1,05
:iw, of Chatham, N H.
E. T. S T U A R T ,
cartridges,
Heel, 1 to 1,25
Ladies’ “
executed at
Woolens and Summer StvJ/s,
85
Ladies’ Kid Peg Buskins,
ig stowing
1,00
Ladies’ Goat Peg Boots,
DEATHS.
we have a large stock.
. overland,
50 to 1.00
Ladies’ Slippers, from
ESPECTFULLY calls the attention of
rreater ex17 to 50
In this town, Sept. 17th, Mr. Jeremiah Childrens’ Boots, from
Domestics o f all kinds.
the public to his choice stock of
50 to 1,00
Misses’ Boots from
yage.
¡ale, aged 73 years.
We too have on hand a new stock of
respondent
Bridgton, July 8, 1859.
tf35
InNorth Hollis, Sept. 25th, Mrs. Lydia,
Broadcloths, Cassimeres, Fancy
■at activity
'lieof Philip Chadbourn, aged 53 years 5
Doeskins, and Vestings,
11 IB B Ë R & W IIITTJ1 O R E ,
•-onths and 21 days.
tes that ho
all of which we will sell
uilding, or
Wholesale Dealers in
Which he is prepared to manufacture in a
v
s
*Usual.
f the line,
style and manner calculated to compare fa Ciioap t
SPECI.'.L N O TIC E TO L A M E S .
vorably with the best. Also on hand a choice
•s of ipieDIXEY STONE A SON.
ships, steel
Bridgton, 3Iay 17, 1859.
i i i A l I n E R Y General and Fancy Groceries, assortment of
i beaks or
F U R N I S H I N G
GOODS.
P. S. “Don't forget to call.”
28
■
jxd by a Rooster. Henry Black, of
' Lpa., who undertook to sever the
,,f a hen, was attacked by a rooster,
sparred him on the’ hand into an
j 'About two weeks after the accident,
;i_;attacked with intense pain, a siek^nsation of the heart,and his suffering
insupportable. At this date, a re
sile occurrence tt-ok place. He drew
,:rireframe together, as though to gain
¿hfor an act, and his voice jbrokeforth
% crowing of a rooster. This was refroir time to time, and such was tht
¿ty of voices, that the outside listen
.'¿¿rted their belief that it was a roos
After four days of iudescribable suffer■sedied.

NEW FALL GOODS!

Take Them and Live.
N E G L E C T T L iE .11 A N D D I E .

[BOOTS & SHOES.
TOE subscriber hereby gives
notice that he continues to
manufacture Boots & Shoes
of every description, at bis
old stand at North BridgWn,
where may be found a general assortment of

S

¡sy
Ai Miu S,
Jewelry, and Cutlery,
Jr S ii

GROCERIES.

M

Skeleton

Skirts,

,

CALF

T

BOOTS ïK

.. r,

.

Jbamily Groceries,

Ready-Made Clothing,

G R O C E R IE S .

T

CIl O C K E R

‘

r,

NEW

GOODS.

W 1

H

BOYS’ GUNS.

¡Spring and Summer

BOOTS, SUSIES AM» KUBBEHS.
He also has the right, and manufactures
MITCHEL’ S PATENT

Metalic Tip Boots and Shoes,
for the towns of Bridgton, IlarrisOn. Naples
T T E R R IC K S SUGAR COATED PILLS! Waterford, -Sweden, LoYell ahd Pryeb'rrg
and
will be happy to furnish those in want of
JLL AND KID STRENGTHENING PLAS
TERS.—These unsurpassed remedies have, anything in his line.
Orders filled with as much dispatch as tbe
by the common consent of mankind, been pla
ced at the head of all similar preparations.— nature of the business will admit.
JAMES WEBB. ;
Herrick’s Vegetable Pills,, in universal good
tf
ness, safety and certainty in the cure of ,the I No. Bridgton, Nov. 10,1858.
various diseases of man, excel all others, and
H. PACKARD,
their sale unquestionably is treble that of all
other kinds. In full doses they are active Ca
NO. 61 EXCHANGE STREET,
thartic, in smaller doses Tonic, and cleans
ing iu all Bilious Complaints, Sick Head
PORTLAND, ME..
ache, Liver Diseases, Kidney Derangements,
Stomach Disorders ahd Skin Affections, they
Offers lor sale HIJELLANEOUS and
cure as if by magic. These Pills -are purely
vegetable, can be taken at any time by old or
young, without change in employment or
\diet. ~ Mercury is a good medicine when pro
»
— ALSO—
perly used, but when compound in a Pill for
universal use it destroys, instead of benefiting SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES
the patieflt. Herrick's Sugar Coated Pills
have never been htowtl U*producesore mouth ly
AND QUESTION BOOKS.
44
and aching joints, as have some others—
Therefore, persons in want of a family Pill,
pleasant to take, certain to cure, and used by
Manufacturers of.
\
millions, will certainly look for no other.—
These Pills are covered with a coating of
pure white sugar, no taste of mediejne about
them, but are as easily taken as bits of con
fectionary. FAMILY” BOXES, 25 CENTS,
..
5 BOXES, $1.
attended to with promptness and dispaicii.

{School Books,

T I &J. D. wool)!!tlltY,‘

JOKBIjSra

H erric k 's K i d S t r e n g th e n in g P la s te r .

K7“ Blease give us a call.
These renowned Plasters cure pains, weak
ness and distress iu the back, sides Sc breast-, Shop next door to Adams Sc Walker’s Store.
in five hours. Indeed, so certain are they to
B R ID G IO N CENTER.__ 1
do this, that the Proprietor warrants them.
Spread from resins, balsams and gums, on
"SLIAAV
BROTHERS,
beautiful Kid leather, renders them peculiar
ly adapted to the wants of Females and oth C O M M 1 S S I O N M E R C H A N T S
ers. Each plaster will wear from one to four
—And Dealers in—
months, and in rheumatic complaints,spraius
and^bruises, frequently effect cures, while all
WEST INDIA GOODS,
other remedies failed. Full directions will
be found on the back of each. Public speak G R O C E R I E S & PROVI S I ONS ,
ers, vocalists, ministers of tbe Gospel and
others, will strengthen their lungs and im
Co mme r c i a l Wh a r f ,
prove their voices by wearing them on the
PORTLAND, ME.
breast, PRICE 18 3-4 CENTS.
D r . C a stle's M a g n o lia C a tarrh S n u ff
A. Shaw,
Gm36
G E. Shaw.
Has obtained aD enviable reputation in the
cure of Catarrh, Loss of Voice,Deafness, Wa
I s L A C K S M I T H I N G -!
tery and Infiammed Eyes, and those disa
greeable noises, resembling the whizzing of V C. BURNHAM would inform the people
• of Bridgton and vicinity that he is pre
steam, distant waterfalls, etc., purely vege
tables comes with full directions, & delights pared to do at his Shop ail varieties of blackall that nse i t ; as a sneezing snuffit cannot smithing. He will give especial attention to
be equalled. BOXES 25 CENTS.
H o r s e
S i i o e i n g ,
MARVEL’ S CONDITION POWDERS.

FL@S!S III

K f l E Y STABLE.

T

STRAW MATTINGS, RUGS, MATS, &G.

Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures,
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Mus
lins,Feathers and Xlattrasses, Bought
at Reduced Rates and will be
sold very Cheap for Cask,

EDWARD H. BURG IN»
FREE STREET CARPET XVARE HOUSE

There is no necessity for

“ WAITING FOR THE WAGON.”
as you can have one at my Stable, and

Ladies-Attention!

R

Carriage and Sleigh Ironing,

These old established Powders, so well
known, at the I.ODg Island Rare Course, N. M A C III N E F 0 it G i \ G ,
Y., and sold in immense quantities through
----—AND TO—
the Middle and Eastern States for the past
seven years,continue to excel all other kinds;
S
T
E
E
L W O E S ,
in diseases of Hors-cs and Cattle their excel
lence is acknowledged everywhere. They generally. All work in his line promptly at
contain nothing injurious, the animal can be tended to.
worked while feeding them; ample direc
Bridgton Center, Nov.12, 1858
tions go with each package, and good horse
men are invited to test their virtues and
judge of their goodness.
LARGE PACKAGE, 25 CENTS.
English and American CarpeUcgs
KF"The above articles are sold by 27,000
----- LATEST STYLES----agents throughout the United States Cana
das and South America, at wholesale by all In Velvets, Brussels, Three-Plys, Tapestry,
large Druggists in tbe principal cities.
Ingrain, Superfine and Staff !
HERRICK Sc BRO ,
Practical Chemists Albany, N. Y.
9
Sol.iu. Bridgton by S. M. Hayden.
Iy42
all widths.

“ ALL TAKE A RIDE,”
IF

YOU

W IS H ,

IM M E D IA T E L Y !

Chambers No. 1 and 2 Free Street Block,
Oveb H. J. Libby Sc Co.’ s,
1
PORTLAND, ME.
tf

Change ef Programme.
SFRING & SUMMER

Those who wish to ride fast, are informed
that I have a few Horses that can go their
MILE INSIDE OF THREE MINUTES.

For those who desire to go at a more moderate
pace, I have Horses that can be
T I M E D TO A N Y JOG,
Jiy Horses and Carriages will be found in

M & 3S3 S M l f S S S ,
and can be bad for journeys, or for pleasureexcursions at short notice, and at rea
sonable rates for cash. Now is the
time to ride, as the

A . & R . I I . D A V IS ,

H

AVE just received a large and varied as
sortment of Goods for

Spring

and Summer

W ear,

Comprising all the varieties of

Ladies Dress Goods

GLORIES OF AUTUMN ARE AT HAND.

®cas, 111. 3. ©0003,

the Great
d at Portwheter the
uring the

letfc & Co.r
>y term a
Carton or
:— Kallisash and
desirable
f the real
rations, it
much demanifests
merit, by
he public

DRESSMAKING.

iris fro®
ent there
i g re a te st

3 making
Ft state.
i aie very
everybody

Customers wishing a good article of Cloth
ing made to fit in the newest and best style,
will find this place a desirable one to leave
PORTLAND, ME their orders.

Y A
* " * ” ’ J
! 44
S.
i\ hittemore,

ure, and are constantly receiving a NEW
supply of

READY MADE CLOTHING
A’so for sale at STUART'S.
Terms, Positively Cash.
Bridgton Center

Fall and W inter M illinery
and

B Y

D R E S S T R I3 IH IN G S !
•inch they are positively selling very low.
Kip’ Ladies give us a Call.

(Opposite tbe Post Ofiice,)
ly44

Rooms under Temperance Hall,
BRIDGTON CENTER.

tf

P i s e a t a q .u a
MAINE EIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE CO.
BERWICK,

INCORPORATED

-

PORTLAND, ME.

Custom Work.
A. BENTON would an
nounoe to his former custom
ers and the citizens of Bridg
ton generally, that he has
__
recommenced making CUS
TOM WORk , and is now ready to attend to
all orders in the line of

ME

- - 1855

C R A N I,

CORNER M IDDLE ANp LIM E STS.,

BONNETS BLEACHED AND PRESSED.

»

B .

BOOT AND SHOEMAKING,

for either men, women or children.

l U l t K CASE CAPITA h. . . . . P .O S a J ^ ^ £ ^ 5 ^ *1 i a ».11-’ *
Hun.JOHN N. GOODWIN, President.
OBED P. MILLER, Vice Pres’t.
SHIPLEY W. RICKER, Secy.

Lamps ! Lam ps!

:

h o r s e s

.

Manufacturer of

Doors, Sasl) & Blinîis.
JOB PLAINING

done at c¡UIB R ID G T O N CENTER.

1

F A N C Y GOODS.

AND SAWING

Also a large stock of

W

1

w o o d

,

BONNETS, RIBBONS, FLOWERS,

ültilincrg ic Janci] (îïooils,

HORACE BILLINGS,

G. II. B R O W N ,

Commission iltcvdjcmt,

3Ianufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in

All at a VERY LOW PRIC e G-OR CASH.
No 115( Russells Block, Congress St.,

K

PORTLAND, 3IE.

2tf

T

P

R O O M S ,

C

O

P

Choice Family Groceries^

Painls

and Oils, Hardware,

C R O C K E R Y ,

—AND DEALER IX—
H I D E S , L E A T H E R A N D OI L,
No. 56 Elm, and 13 and 20 Friend Streets.
BOSTON.

SKELETON SKIRTS !
of all descriptions.
Directors :
For Sale or to Let.
HIRTY HOOPS ju- t received at
-onJohn N.Goodwin, Abner Oakes,
HE
House
that
was
occupied
by
the
late
LOOKING
GLASSES,
MATTRESSES,
35
BILLINGS’
•Man. Dean,
Shipley W. Ricker.
Archibald Thompson, Esq., together with
-‘-■edP. Miller.
PICTtRE FRAMES, FEATHERS,
M. B. Pardee, 31. D., seven acres of land. Inquire of
W PATCH SPRING SKELETON SKIRTS
BURNHAM BROTHERS,
Granville C. Wallingford.
Y V FOR ONE DOLLAR, at BILLINGS.
CHA MB ER SETTS.
REUBEN BALL.
47
rpO
W
E
L
S
.
Royal Turkish Bathing Tow- DAGUERREOTYPE,
&«■Marine, and Inland- Cargo Risks taken ' BridStoa> SePt~30» 1859‘
E x te n s i o n , C e n te r a n d C a r d Tables.
JL
el3,
at
BILLINGS'
at Equitable Rates.
H A V E YOU GOT A BAD COUGH
Ambrotypo and Photograph BEDSTEADS, of the latest and most im
-^All Premiums are made specific when |
a
ORK. New England packed clear Pork,
proved style, with Spring Bottoms.
BROWN’S
BRONCHIAL
TROCHES,
for
Policies are issued, and are to be pre
29
at BILLINGS.’
they will give you instant relief. For sale at
ALSO, READY-MADE COFFINS.
paid in money. No Assessments will
ONGRESS H EEL GAITETS :~Cheap
[7]
HAYDEN’S.
be made on the assured in event
96 Middle Street,----- PORTLAND.
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.
at BILLING S.
5
of loss.
TOWN AND SCHOOL REPORTS,
J. U. P. Burnham,
42
T. R. Burnham. LO O K IN G - GLASSES REPAIRED.
dcies issued and farther information may
CIRCULARS
RINTED on new and beautiful type, and
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME.
8
be obtained by application to oar
'
BUSINESS CARDS,
promptly delivered to order, at as low
N fine and common Paper, for Business
,
GEO. G. WIGHT,
rates as will afford a living profit.
and Legal Notices, cheaply and expedi-,
RINTED at this office in an expeditios.
a r g e l o t of f in e can d y, at
Agent at Bridgton
tiously printed at the Reporter Office.
1
S H. NOTE?.
| and satisfactory manner. S. H. NOYYS
32
I’EARSON1?.

P

O O 1 e 3 1 ¡3 j

It is a well known fact that
Including the latest Styles of
IIORSE - B A C K
R I D I N G
F. \ . B 0 V D ,
STOCK, E IC H 0G E i MONEY BROKER, P A IN T E R , GLAZIER, P A P E R -H A N G is one of the best things in the world for both Fancy Doeskins,
pulmonary and liver complaints. I have
ER, A N D GRAINER.
Horses and fixings to match, adapted for
Dealer in Land Warrants.
Cassimeres,
Orders in his line of business are respectful this sanitary as well as pleasurable exercise,
__
S S S S iS S .
Broaddoths,
with
which
to
accommodate
those
who
would
ly solicited.
Stocks o f every description Bought
-Witch the world with noble horsemanship.”
Shop in the Post Ofiice Building,
Gents’ Summer Itaglans
and Sold.
PLEASURE PARTIES
Bridgton Center, March 10, 1859.
18
EXCHANGE STREET.
Famished with Doable Teams, and careful All of which they will sell by Pattern, or
make them up into garments of the most ap
Drivers.
ENOCH KNIGHT,
PORTLAND, ME.
1 ly
proved style and
STABLE N E A R T n E P O S T . OFFICE
E. H. RAND,
A T T O R N E Y A T LAW,
W A R P . E N T T H E M TO F I T .
BRIDGTON CENTER.
—DEALER IX—
BRIDGTON, ME.
R. A. CLEAVES.
A full and complete stock of
OmcE-Over N. Cleaves’s Store.
August 12, 1859.
tf40

w jn . ii .

EROSENE Lamps of all sizes and quali
ties, and Kerosene Oil for the same, for
sale by L.BILLINGS.
47

T

SHAWLS, PARASOLS, GLOVES,
Boots, Shoes , H o s i e r y , Fans ,

L Ü. OW IM SM ,

No. 176 Fore, foot o f Exchange Street(

D . B . 4 M . B . B A R K E R,

OF S O U T H

President
itland, on
ltville to
j his cusStar, he
k County,
-while in
tion, and
, and was
; after a
iciently to

Fruits, &c., &c.,

s a d d l e

L

Iron and Steel, Grindstones and Fix
tures.
A. & R. H. PAViS would say to their
former patrons and the public, that they will
endeavor, so far as price and quality is* con
cerned, to make it for their interest to bny.
To cash buyers, one word. After twelve
years experience, we have come to the con
clusion that tbe

Sbcri Sixpence is belter than the
L ob? Shillin?«.
whereupon, govern yourselves accordingly
Don’t forget
29 tf
A <t R H DAVIS,

SELECTED M ÍSCELLA N Y.
THE
0

DEATHS..

OF HENliV AND HARRY MORSE.

m

II. H. HAY &C0.

m

BEAUTIFUL
ASSORTMENT
. »SILKS, in all Styles, such as

OF

V

h NEW STYLE OF 0 9

A mcrican

FLOR AL T R IB U T E .

A . I 3. O S B O R N E ,
Wholesale and Itetail Dealer in

Wholesale dealers in

When Spring had pass’ d, and Summer flowers
BAYADERE,
F IG U R E D ,
P L A ID ,
were in Lheir beauty, glowing,
STRIPED AND P L A IN .
Those lov’d ones then began their voyage up
It OK MS O F E V E R Y K I N D .
on Life’s surging tide;
—Also, more of those—
3 ut when the frosts of autumn came, and
I) E S I It A R L E B L A C K - S I L K S ,
leaves were dead and falling,
Warranted superior to any in the market
Together smitten by disease, they languished,
drooped and died.
BjRlOjAQJ B it A 0)1«, Y E t Y t T S ^
But yet those pure and lovely gems, though
Some very Rich.
from their caskets riven,
Cashmere, Long & Square Shawls,
Are sparkling—they are added to the coronal
M ANTI L L A S H A W L S .
of Heaven.
E M B R O I D E R I E S , in every variety.
Although so young, their “ winning ways”
dispelled each cloud of sadness;
And won for them the kind regards of all VERY DESIRABLE—to which the attteutiou of Ladies is particularly invited.
their neighbors near,
ITT“ All Goods at the V E R Y LOW EST
But in that household, sorrow lias usurped
PRICES !
the place of gladness—
A . D. IIALE,
The voices of thoso blessed ones we shall no
42 Middle Street, Portland.
longer hear.
But yet they live ! (or there is One who hath
D A V I S , B A X T E R , & C O .,
the pow’r to save ;—
C
O M M IS S IO N M E R C H A N T S ,
They are not dead—they'r living yet—they
live beyond the grave.
0. 0. S,
For the sale of

Drugs, Medicines, & Chemicals,

Darning Fluid and Camphcnc.
Pure Wines and Liquors, for Medicinal and
Mechanical purposes only.
S T A N D A R D F A M IL Y M E D IC IN E S , etc.
Always nt lowest market Prices.
Junction o f Free and Middle Street.
POR TLAN D , ME.
20tf

SLGVES,

M anu factures,

" W

.

I ,

BYRON GREENOUGH, & CO.,
Manufacturers nnd Wholesale Dealers in

M illin ery

BONNETS, IIATS, KIBE
DRESS TRIMMINGS, *

Millinery Wor:
Done at reasonable prices. J
BONNETS BLEACHED AND ft
Booms nearly opposite L. Billina
Bridgton Center, June 10,1859,

T A L E AND A M BER ALES,

P O R T L A N D D I S T IL L E R Y .

C. OSBORNE,

BjUF FMQJ AND FM C j Y RjOjBjEjS^
NOS. 148 & 150 M ID D LE S I . ,

All orders I'or the above to be forwarded to

A. P. OSBORNE, Agent,
B. Grocnougli,
I. K. Morse,
PORTLAND, M E .
No. 10 Market »Square, I’ orland, Me. Iy32
A. L. Gllkcy,
Particular attention is invited to onr Stock
of Goods, it being by far the largest and most
complete in the market, comprising every va
riety of Sty’le, made of the best materials,
and in a superior manner.
2 ly
WM,

,"

P . HASTINGS,
Mauufact jrcr of

SERAPH INKS,

MELOPHINES,

'\7"OU can do double the work with one hnl
JL the wood, and will last twico as long,
making it worth four times as much ns any
other Stove and does not cost any more.—
! This Stove is kept constantly on hand by

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

M OTHER.

My child, I hope a lesson you've learned,
And yon 11 remember it alway—
“ Defer not until to-morrow
What can be accomplished to-day.”

And when we go to those heavenly bowers,
To the fairs where all shall meet,
You will have a wreath of immortal Gowers
To lay at your Maker’s feet.
C.
P ast t r o u b l e s . Don’t harp on past troub
les. When we sep a pale, nervous woman in
th 3 mulst of her friends, prefering to enter
tain them with a list of racking pain she
Ins suffered, to saunter in God’s free air and
jjjinskine, wo carihot wonder that the rose re
turns to her blanche 1 cheek. Why is it
that to some those memories are very meat
and drink ? They consume them— the bit
ter agony is acted over again, the tears thrice
Bhed, the place cherished where such a dread
ful thing occurred—the scar fondly petted
that tells of the most fatal knife.
They
grasp even, and yet cling to them.
riain men think handsome women want
passion, and plain women think young men
want politeness ; dull writers think all rea
ders devoid of taste, and dull readers think
witty writers devoid of brillancy.
A man who had brutally assulted his
wife was brought before Justice Kavanagh
lately, and had a good deal to say about
•‘gitting justice.”— “Justice” replied KavanRgh. “you can’t get it hero. This court has
no power to haug you.”

CULLE Y C. CHAPMAN,
— DEALER IN—

M l . M il i l l

P iV IM S ,

NO. 33 COMMERCIAL STR E E T,
( head

o f f r a n k l in

w h a r f ,)

PORTLAND, M E.

3 ly

a . a s s& a ia ,

F a n c y Dry Goods,
TRIMMINGS, & C.
13 Clapp's Block, PORTLAND, ME J[171y

W ILLIAM A- PEARCE, Plumber,I
MAKER OF

Where may be found a good assortment of

C a st I r o n

Harnesses, Carriage Trimmings, Hi!:
ciugles, Bridies, Horse Blankets,I;
constantly’ on hand and form
Erhlgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858.

Parlor Stoves,

open and close front.
A IR T I G H T , PA R LO R OVEN AND BOX

' j 7h k im b a l l T \
F IR E FRA M ES, CAULDRON K ETTLES,
P u m p s , S h eet L e a d ,

Z in c , T in

W are,

and other things too numerous to mention.

Bit &Gilt Si Ilkits,

General Commission Merchants,

of all desirable styles.

AND DEALERS IN

S T R A W BON N E TS, R IB B O N S, F L O W .
EUS, L A B I ES CAPS, & H E A D D R E S SE S .
E M B R O ID E R Y , G LOVES, H O S IE R Y A c.

F

L

O

U

H

, C O R -I S T ,

O A TS , SHORTS

AND F E E D ,

No. 87 Commercial St., Head Portland Piei,

[C7“ All at the lowest prices.
100 Aliddle St., Portland, Ale.
Opposite Casco Bank.
2 tf

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Paper Box

Manufactory,

FRUIT, C I G A R S ,

TOBACCO

144 M ID D L E ST. P O R T L A N D , M E.

A n advertisement, setting forth the many
Boston Co. Card Matches,
Boxes, o f all kinds
— AND— :
conveniences and advantages to bo derived
P U R E R E F IN E D
manufactured at short notice. All orders ad
C O O K I N G S T O V E S , ¿j-c., $ c.,
from metal window-sashes, among other par
dressed to
S J ^ R U C J E G U M ,
-------ALSO— DEALERS IN------ticulars, observed “that these sashes would
CHARLES H, JEWELL,
& , & c , on the most favorable terms at
last for ever; and aftewards,]if the owner had Pumps, Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead, all kinds o f will be promptly attended to.
Tin, Copper, Sheet Iron.
2 ly____________ CHAS. H. JEWELL.
no further use for them, they might be sold
10Ö F E D E R A L ST., 5 DOORS ABOVE
JOB I V O R ! DUN E T O O R D E R .
for old iron.”
E LM HOUSE, PORTLAND
John L. Howard,
Edw. B. Howard,
32
B. PEARSON.
Franklin A. Howard.
“ J ohn,” saiu Mr. B., the other day, to his son
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
No. 35 Exchange Street, Portland. 1 tf
W IL S O N & BU RGESS,
John, you are lazy ; what on earth do you ex

J. W . BLANCHARD,

MOSES tt. DOW, & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND DEALERS IN

The worst form of ingratitude is to refuso
If, MEAL, OATS, SHORTS, 4 c ., t
to accept a favor from the hands of a person
to whom you have had the pleasure of ren
And all kinds o f C O U N T R Y P R O D U C E ,
dering one.

Pure Ground Rock Salt,

Man is like a snow-ball. Leave him in
idleness against the sunny flame of prosper
ity and all the good that is in him melts
like butter.
But kick him round, and he
gathers strength with every revolution, un
til he-gathers into an avalanche.
To suc
ceed you must keep moving.
If you make love to a widow who has a
daughter twenty years younger than her
self, begiu by declaring that you thought
they wero sisters.
Boast beef, serenity of mind, a pretty
wife, an l cold-water baths, will make most
any man “healthy, wealthy and wise.”
What is tho difference between the hark
of a tree and tho hark of a dog?— one is
formed on the hough, and tho other of the
hoiv wow.
Tixia world cannot explain its own difficul
ties without tho assistance of another.
1 hose who never admire others are rarely
admired themselves.

P assion has its foundation in nature ; virtuo is acquired by the improvement of our
reason.
To succeed, you must keep moving; to grow
rich, you must keep saving-

P H Y S IC IA N

A N D

S U & fy

BRID G TO N , ME.
Office, over Nathan Cleaves a
Residence opposite Heuben liall't
NEW DRESS GOODsT

A

FRESH lot of Dress Goods in
ed at BIL
LUNGS’.
■'

Pondicherry House- Scrofula, or King!

F ir s t F r c m iu m

Orders & Consignments Solicited.
N os.

5

Jf

7 Long

W h a r f, B e th e l B u i l d 'g

MOSES G. DOW,

A. C. TUTTLE.

PORTLAND, M E.

1 ly

CHARLES E. JOSE,

French & American Soft Hals.

Wholesale dealers in

LATEST Styles SILK DRESS HATS,

TAiNTS, OILS, VARNISHES,

BLACK D RAB AN D P E A R L
A1ERE H A T S ,

CASII-

FUR, PLUSH, CLOTH tc G L A Z E D CAPS,

Youth's and Children's Fancy Hats and Caps.
F O X BLOCK, 75 M ID D L E S T R E E T ,

M. G. PALMER & CO.
JOBBERS OF

Straw Goods, Bermel Ribbons,
SILKS, SATINS, BLONDE, RUCHE,
FRA M ES, AND CROWN'S,
144 M ID D L E S T R E E T ,
Moses G. Palmer,
)
John E. Palmer,
VPORTLAND, ME.
Randolph C. Thomas, )
2 ly

gAnd dealer in
P A P E R HANGINGS,
Solar Lamps, Britannia W a re,

cÿ-c.,

156 & 160 Fore, foot of Exchange Street,
33

PO RTLAND, M E.

J.

Cm

.M A N S F IE L D ,
W
Wholesale and Retail

'

Saddle, Harness, Trunk, Valise,

JOHN W. PERKINS) & Co.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

( P M S T i , §M L I,
V â& aassss, sk ss,
CAMPHENE AND

of all kinds,
W hite Lead, French Zinc, Putty,
W indow Glass, Pure French
V E R D IG R IS IN O IL,

H. W O O D

& C O.’S

COLORS,

3 ly B U R N IN G F L U ID , C A M P H EN E , <jc.
Together with a full assortment of

PORTLAND, ME.

FRENCH & AMERICAN FLOWERS

Importer of

Japan,

FLUID,

No. 100 Commercial Street,

P A I N T ® ,
of every description.
Also, a large and
carefully selected stock of
D ru gs , Medicines, D y e Stuffs, and
PATENT
MEDICINES
of all kinds ; which they offer as low as
they can be procured in New York or Boston.
* * * Dealers will find it to their advantage
to call before purchasing elsewhere.
63 C O M M E R CIA L S T R E E T ,

Near the Grand Trunk Depot, and opposite
the Cape Elizabeth Ferryway.
17
PORTLAND, Mo.
tf

AMERICAN HOUSE,
Corner of Fore and Lime Streets,
P O R TLAN D , M E .

GEO.

II.

BAERELL,

Is a constitutional disease, a «•
of the blood, by which the fiejf
irritated, weak and poor. Beijg
dilation, it pervades the whole V
may burst out in disease on anv â
No
N' 0 organ is free from its attack«.
attacks,?
one w£|ch it may not destroy Ti»
taint is variously caused by men
eas
low living, disordered or ‘
- - impure air,
— filth
- and filthy
*•L
food,
depressing vices, and above all, ■
real infection. Whatever be its #
hereditary in the constitution, fc
from parents “to children unto the,
fourth generation indeed, it seen;
rod of Him who says, “I will vM
iquities of the fathers upon theirthi
its effects commence by dept£
the blood of corrupt or ulceroussan
in the lungs, liver, and intermit
termed tubercles : in the glands, n
and on the surface, eruptions on
foul corruption, which genders i
depresses the energies of life,!
ions constitutions not only«“
M attresses, Carpetings and
ulous complaints, bnt theyhs
cr to withstand the attacks ofi
consequently, vast numbers pwAHj
dors which, although not M-rn&kii
ALSO, DEALERS IX
nature, are still rendered fatal byi
D R Y
G O O D S ,
in the system. Most of the tm
which decimates the human fsailyh
CROCKERY, G L A S S W ARE, GROCERIES igin
directly in this .-»■rofulo»«
tion ; and many destructive disease
liver, kidneys, brain, and, indeed,!
West India Goods, &c.
organs, arise from or are aggnnkt
PAI NTS A N D OIL.
same cause.
J. R. ADAMS,
One quarter of nil our peoplearea
BRID G TO N CENTER.
C. B WALKER,
their persons arc invadeow this
vuf«ctiuu, utv<i Uwlt 1 - a l l k t t (it
by it, To cleanse it from theijrtmi
R U F U S GIBBS 5
renovate the blood by an altentti
‘
Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of cine, and invigorate it by hulÁjl»
exercise. Such a medicine we suj|k

Ü I

M U P IK

HABSGIG9GS.

BED BLANKETS

W1 & M

AYER'S

CaoipoDDd Eilract of EssJjá

the most effectual remedy whichtin
skill of our times can devise for#
where prevailing and fatal niala^p
SUCH AS
combined from the most active reme
12, 11 A 10-4 Extra Superfine WITNEY have been discovered for the expj)l
BLANKETS ;
this foul disorder from the kloed,i
12, 11 A 10-4 Extra Witney BLANKETS; rescue of the system from its de
1 2 , 11 & 10-4 Witney
“
sequences. Hence it should be (
1 2 , l l , 10 Si 9-4 Swiss Blankets.
the cure of not only scrofula, but i
other affections which arise fro
CHI B AND BERTH BLANKETS. Ekuptivk and Skin Diskas
4.4
S H A K E R A N D D O M E T F L A N N E L S. ny ’s Fire, Rosk, ok Ekysipu.
Postules, Blotches, Plains l
Tumors, Tetter and S alt Ri
Head, Ringworm, Rheumatii
tic and Mercurial Diseases, Dl
i-epsia, Debility, and. indcof

»

i

1

»

f

Horse Blankets

iM K if I M M E W m
Also, dealer in

D r y

Blood

O o o d s ,

W EST IN D IA

I’ LAINTS ARISING YROM V IT IA T E S ^

The populn belief in “
is founded in truth, forj
a degeneration of the blood. T1
purpose and rirtno of this 8 ar
purify and regenerate this vital
out which sound health is In
taminated constitutions.
th e b lo o d '

GOODS.

-------- A N D ---------

G R O C E R IE S .
of every description

A y e r ’s Cathartic Pil

For all the purposes of a i
All kinds of COUNTRY FRODUCE w an
ted in exchange for Goods.
are so composed that
range of their action can rarely
CHAS. E . G IB B S , Agent.
evade them. Their penetral
Bridgton, Dec. 10 , 1858.
tf5
search, and cleanse, and invl
, -»-'x.-T-n-i »
r i t- . - w -rportion of the human organii
13
T 1 S T R Y .
its diseased action, and .restoÍ
l i l i IT v G lflM T
vitalities. Asa consequence oDl
1 >U. l l A b H U L U S visita tics, the invalid who is bowed
at Bridgton, will continue once i pain or physical debility is
in three months through the j find his health or energy reetorill
year, commencing with the second MOXDAT : at once so simple and inviting,
in December, March, June and September.
Not only do they cure the every*!
. UliUlkl" ? the citizens of Bridgton and vi- plaints of every body, bit also nuij
cinity for their liberal patronage heretofore, able and dangerous diseases. Tbeif
he respectfully’ solicits an increase of the ¡ low named is pleased to furnish gn'
same, and assures all who may need the ser- American Almanac, containing gr®
vices of his profession, Hint it will be for of their euros uud direction#tor
their interest, in every respect to call upon the following complaints ; Co*
him before going elsewhere.^^
|Heartburn, Headache, arising frosth
estism i
Dr. H. will, when requested, visit patients ed Stomach, Nonna, Indigest
at their residence without extra charge, but and Morbid in a etiom »/ the li ou-ek A
all. who wish such visits, or intend to employ cy, Loss o f Appetite, Jaundice,
!,ct, ait
him, are particularly requested to make it kindred complaints, arising fron
m
t »^K"
known at an early hour.
2 tf
of the body or obstructions of its to'

SAWYER

&

WISWELL,

BRIDGTON, MAINE.
Manufacturers and dealers in
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Y A N 'M

8

© 0 3

^ vo.m veexc^

3 ,

qd.q ^3d

Tomb Tables, Table Tops, Chimney Pieces,
Counters, Sotla Pumps, Shelves, Hearth
Stones, Soap Stones, IfC.., tyc.
All of the best materials, nnd for Btylo and
Execution, unsurpassed.
AU
Orders r^ tcu ted Promptly,at th . L o u ;,
Possible Cash Prices

A yor’s Cherry Pectoft
F O R TH E RAPID

CUB* 01

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, llocrtMA
Bronchites, Incipient Conswvflu*.*
the relief o f Consumjdii'C

2 * a s i2 iS " .r * —

so numerous are the cases of it« W*
almost everyM Ji'» ion of country c*
pcrsonspublicl »’ known, who DM*J*
stored from ularming and even**?
diseases of the lungs by its use. J” *
tried, itft
roi* O
VfirvOlW
*‘
pcrlority m
over
every
cino o( its kind is too apparent te

the public no longet hesitate
to employ for the distressing*1^
affections of the pulmonary orgsM"
MISS. A. HAMLIN’S
CARPET BAG MANUFACTORY, C ÏÏA S . R . M I L L I K E N ,
incident to our climate. While »**•
—
,
rior
remedies thrust upon the cop
No. 174 Middle St., opposite U. S. Hotel,
NEW MILLINERY STORE,
— WHOLESALE—
STAGE leaves Bridgton Center, from have failed and been discarded, thisH
JA
tf
PORTLAND, M E.
33
the Bridgton House, Daily, at 74.o’clook, cd friends by every trial, confers
Where may be found a good assortment of
A. M., passing through North Bridgton, Har-1 on the afflicted they cun never Mjr,
R E A D Y MADE MILLINERY,
rison, and Norway, connecting at Booth produced cures too numerous
GEORGE F. AYER,
Baris with the Cars for Portland, which ar markable to bo forgotten.
Consisting of
rHEPAtRED BY
.
rive in Portland nt 2 o’clock, P. M. Retimi
Dealer in
French Ilats, Capa, Head Dresses, ng, leaves South Paris on arrival thereat of D U . J. C. A Y B R , *c CO., LOMf11
the I.J o’clock I’ . M. train from Portland, and
All
our
remedies
are
R
IB
B
O
N
S
,
F
L
O
W
E
R
S
,
&c.
19 Commercial Street, head o f Lung Wharf,
arrives in Bridgton at 7 o’clock, P. M.
Also, Ready Made M ourning Bonnets arid
------ AND------Tho above Stago runs to Fryburg, Mon Sold by S. M Hayden, Bridgton;
____________ PORTLAND, ME.
1
H air Work.
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays
Returns man No. Bridgton ; 8 . Blake, Ham*
TIawkes, E. Windham , Whitney * ™
T>URNING FLUID AND CAMPHEN M
Bonnets Bleached, Pressed nnd Repaired Tucdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Raymond; Emory Edcs, Kilos
«
1 J by the Uarrcl or Gallon, for sale bv
Down tickets to bo had of the Driver ; up M'..r.i . it-.-...,i........
: ,V
y i t, i,
Hn
oo
d V•
1 Orders promptly attended to.
ii ll R
flm
.'
131 & 156 Middle, Corner of Cross Streot,
WILSON & BURGES,S,
tickets
for
Harrison,
Bridgton
and
Pryburi
I
,
n,
'
,
„
i
,
S
NO. 3, U N D ER U. S. H O TEL,
G
3
Commercial
st..
l’
or
land.
sold
at
the
Grand
Trunk
Depot,
Portland
g
I
J*In,dhom
>
’
W
P1
b,llil’8>
(*h
olcrt
M
PORTLAND.
33
PORTLAND, ME.
ly 7
Hf
J. W. FOWLER, Driver.
landv.
— AND—

PORTLAND, MR.

ly]

P R O P R IE T O R .

P a ris S ta g e N otice.

GOODS

FASHIONABLE MILLENARY
E ü l l i O E I ß V ,

PROVISION

DEALER,

FURI

C

AND MELODEONS,
All kinds of JOB W ORK done at
short notice.
At No. 89. Ftderal St., Portland, Ale.
Where may be found an assortment of in N. II. Country Froduce taken iu exchange.
struments of every style and variety, finished
Bridgton Center.
in elegant Rosewood Cases, with all the best
modern improvements, which for power,
sweetness, evenness and brilliancy of tone, elas
ticity of action, beauty and durability of
THE subscriber would inform his
workmanship, are unsurpassed by any other
32 6 ml
friends and the public that he is
manufacturer.
saie irti ready to entertain, at the above
These Instruments are all manufactured
House, travellers in a good and
D AVIS & BRADLEY",
from the best of materials, and fully warrant
substantial manner, and for a reaed. Satisfaction will be given in all cases.
P HJ OJ I OJ Gj R( A\ ?f Hj Sj \ X X
xnc
«uJHuonj
compensation.
lbe »Pondicherry
R E E D O R G A N « M A D E TO O R D E R , sonable wuiptusonuu.
PHOTOG K A PUS 1! !
IHouse is kept on strictly temperance princi2 ly
The snbscriber having fitted up convenient W IT H 4, G AND 8 STOPS.
pies,
and
travellers
will
find
it
a
quiet
resting
N. B. Our Instruments took the
Rooms, at *
place. My House is also fitted up for boarding, and all who see fit to take board with
NO. 11, MARKET SQUARE,
me, will find a comfortable home.
at the State Fair of ,57 and ’58.
Opposite City Hall, Portland, Me.,
I have also, good gtabling for Horses.
MARSHAL BACON.
Is prepared to furnish all the known styles of
M. L. HALL,
2 tf
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858.
Dealer in
S > £ S © 3 © © & 4 i S » S 5 e
Alike on Canvass, Paper, Glass (called Am- Foreign, & Domestic Dry Goods,
ADAMS & WALKER,
brotype) Metni or Leather, in as good man
Manufacturers, Wholesale & Retail dealers in
ner and at as row prices as auy other estab
lishment in the city.
SHAWLS.
e M M D K IÊ i,
HP“ Small pictures can be copied and en
§ 1 1 8
larged to any desirable size.
s »
warranted to wear well.
S A T IS F A C T IO N W A R R A N T E D .
of all descriptions.
2 tf
M . F . K IN G .
LOOKING GLASSES, FE A T H E R B E D S,
FANCY
SILKS,

PORTLAND, ME.
FORCE PUMPS, AND W A T E R CLOSETS,
J. ALLEN DAVIS.
6ni33
ROBERT BUADLEV,
No. 124, Exchange .Street, Portland, Me.
J O H N
E .
B O W ,
Warm, Cold, and Shower Paths, Wash Bowls,
Auctioneer
and
Real
Estate Broker.
Brass, and Silver Plated Cods.
C E N T E R «5 M O U L T O N ,
Also Agent for the
Every description of W a t e r F ix t u r e for
WHOLESALE
Dwelling Houses, Hotels, and Public Build
AETNA LIFE i n * . c o . , of Hartford, Conn.
ings, Ships, etc., arranged and set up in the
Grocers & I'rovision Dealers,
Capital and Surplus, $208,000.
best manner, and all orders in town or coun
No. 81 Commercial Street,
try faithfully executed. All kinds of jobbing
IIAMPDEN E IR E INS. t o . , of Springpromptly attended to.
4 ly
field, Ms., Capital and Surplus, $250,000.
(Head Custom House Wharf.)
CONWAY F I R E INN. CO., of Conway, Ms.
ARTISTS SUPPLY STORE.
Capital and Surplus, $254,000
G.M.MONULTON. I
rO R T L A N D , M E.
No. 69 Exchange Sneer, Portland, A le,’
C H ARTER OAK F IR E AND M A R IN E
INS. CO., of Hartford, Conn. Capital
FILES & EMERY,
I t . J . I ). L A R I i A B E E
and Surplus, $342,000.
Wholesale and Retail dealers in
Wholesale and Retail dealer in
KENSINGTON F IR E
AND M ARIN E
INS.
CO.,
of Philadelphia, Penn. Cap
FRENCH, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
M X % G&PS, MPJ Hi®S-,
ENGRAVINGS, PICTURE FRA M ES,
ital and Surplus, $300,000
170 M ID D L E ST., PO RTLAND , ME
LOOKING GRASSES, \ ( . G IL T
These companies are nil first class stock of
AND ROSEW OOD FRA M ES,
fices, and insure good risks at as low a rate
FURS I
FUR3 t
FURS I
of all sizes, both oval nnd square, always on
as any companies of equal standing in New
The best assortment of Foreign nnd Do England.
hand, and made- to order. Directions and
materials for the Grecian Painting, with 3 en mestic Furs ever offered in this market. This Office Canal Bank Building, Portland, Me.
gravings furnished for $5,00. All patterns o is entirely a new house, and thus avoiding
the risk of getting old Furs All of our Fur
Deo. 31, 1858. Iy.
First door cast side
G ILT AND ROSEW OOD MOULDINGS, Goods are fresh made and selected from the
Also, New and Standard Sheet A lU S lC ly 2 besthouses In New York
B. M. C. Files,
F. C. Emery. 2 ly
J . L . II O W A it U , & C O .

Furnaces, Ranges, Oilise, Parlor

pect to do for a living?” — “ Why, father, I’ve
been thinking as how I would be a revolu
tionary pensioner.”

E . E . W IL D e I

Ldi

L O W
F O It C A S H .
JV« 17, Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, M E .
1 ]y

1
is riu

13. CLEAVES & SON,

Flour, Oats, Shorts & Feed,

Teacher said we must braid them last night
Mother,
But 1 neglected to do it., you see,
I shall not be admitted to the fair, Mother
For a wreath makes the entrance free,

Busing

such as the newest stylos of

Manufactured from tho best Stock.
Also, Agent for the Star Brewery, for

W.

E . GRI 81

she is now prepared to furnish her
with 0113’ article that appertain

C O G S IF E C T IIO a iE O T ,

N . E . R u m , Alcohol i}’* B urning Fluid,

L.

AVING taken a New Storect
and having made additions to

Stock of (5ool

8 V A V i

I M P O R T E D A L E S , & c.

D IS T IL L E R AND MANUFACTURER,

T

H

IN USE IS THE

G r < O O X > i§ & ?

CHOICE CIGARS AND TOBACCO,

Fur Goods, Hats, Caps, («loves,

j. &

MRS.

The Best Cook Stove

-------AND— P A I N T S , OI LS, V A R N I S H E S ,
Artists' Materials, Apothecaries' (Hass Ware, C H O I C E F A M I L Y G R O C E R I E S
Swedish Leeches, Cigars,
Foreign & Domestic Fruits,
M IN E R A L T H E T If, GOLD F O I L , ScC

3 Free Street Block,
The roses have withered, and gone Mother,
d
m i l l e r
Swept by zephyrs in glee,
PORTLAND, M E.
And l :vc nothing to weave a wreath with
Dealers iu
C O M M IS S IO N M E R C H A N T S ,
Mother,
Combs, Buttons , Brushes, Suspenders,
And Dealers in
To present for my teacher to see.
Threads, Clods, Watches, Jewelry, Ifc., f c
I ought to have plucked them last night, Win. G. Davis,
P. Baxter
J. H. Baxter.
Mothe r,
N. B. Wanted as above, One Million COW Commercial Street, Head of Portland Pier.
I have no excuse now to give,
and OX HORNS.
6m33
For not presenting a wreath. Mother,
N. J. miller , JR. j PORTLAND, M E .
D. W. MILLER.
)
’
ROBERT I. ROBISON,
1 shall be sorry as long as I live.

A nd through your life let duty
Take precedence of your play,
Then it will be a scene of beauty,
And as calm as a Summer’s day.

Millinery Establish^,

PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS. FOR TLA N i) ADV LilTISEMENTS. PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS. ! BRIDGTON AD VERTISEM EN TS.
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-publicatic
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T erm s.

Va SCE;
the year.
T erms o

lines, one
$1:00 ; 3 m
year $G:00
$30:00 ; or
JOB PR
' cheapness
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